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Nomination Breaks 
90-Year Precedent

CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia—(A P )—Thomas E. 
Dewey and California’s Earl Warren are the 1948 Republican
presidential ticket.

The convention adjourned at 11:30 a.m. (CST).
Dewey was unanimously nominated by the 24th national 

convention last night.  ̂ •
He picked Warren to run with him as vice president and the 

convention today by acclamation confirmed that choice.
No other name than Warren’s was presented for the vice

presidency.
Arizona gaye notice of nominating Harold E. Stassen but a 

few minutes later withdrew it.
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Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 
*
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PHILADELPHIA — (J iVThom t*
E Etewey, smiling, suave, a n d  
Utterly adequate to the occasion, 
la the official hero of the Re
publican Convention.

But the man who got the hand 
.a t the last, and who may yet 
emerge as the darling of the party, 
was Harold E. Stassen. In the 
long run, Stassen may win more 
tfriends and command more gen
uine approval by his actions at 
the moment of defeat than he 
could have done in a moment of 
victory. Certainly, he g a i n e d  
Stature.

Stassen laced the music with a!
•mile.

Ha was the only candidate'
With a real chance to be nom-'
Stated —  who walked to the ros-| ,
trum. stood before 14,000 clamor- #ARHINGTON —(AV- Senator
Ing people, and told his followers [ j amP* e  Murray iD-Mont) today 
that he would no longer hold them quoted President Trumsn as say- 
16 their pledges. He urged them ng the Republican National Con 
to vote lor Dewey. i jventlon has shown thst "conserva-

He came to the convention when tive interests” are In control of 
the balloting was supposed to start. Ithat party.
He was the only candidate there.

He took a seat far back. And 
as the vote rolled out, he sat 
there, quietly ticking off h is

Gov. Earl Warren
■k ♦  ★

HST Silent on 
Dewey W in

Chairman Joseph Martin put 
Warren’s name before the 
convention and declared him 
nominated by acclamation.

New York’s Dewey, getting hts 
second chance at the presidency, 
made it an East-West all-governor 
ticket after an all-night series of 
conferences.

The word quickly spread to Con
vention Hall and the delegates 
didn't take long to whoop through 
Warren’s name.

Leaders of camps of other dis
appointed presidential hopefuls 
were quick to line up behind the 
Dewey-Warren combination.

The ticket which Republicans 
hope will end IS years of Demo
cratic rule In Washington was com
pleted at a series of conferences 
that went on most of the night 
and continued through the morn
ing.

At 8:50 a. m., (CST), the hour 
set for this convention to consider 
nominations for vice president, 
there was scarcely a major poli
tician in the hall.

Chairman Joe Martin had not 
put in an appearance. The GOP 
bigwigs who sit on the platform 
were absent.

They were waiting downtown 
for the word from (he New York 
Governor, now quarterbacking the 
Republican drive to gain full con- 
tml of the national government.

Most of the delegates were in 
their places.

In a hotel suite downtown, 
Dewey still was pondering t h e  
recommendations he got for a run
ning mate after he bowled over all 
opposition last night and became 
the first defeated Republican pres- 
idental candidate ever to win re
nomination.

For sentimental and other rea
sons. many delegates wanted him 
to pick Senator John W. Bricker
of Ohio.

Bricker ran with Dewey In the 
1844 Republican debacle in which 
Franklin D. Roosevelt won h I a 
fourth term. It was up to Dewey 
whether he wished to duplicate 
that ticket.

There were other considerations 
and other candidates than Bricker.
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chancea, scoring the ebb of his 
hopes.

It was Dewey all the way. 
Dewey had 434 votes on the first 
ballot, BIB on the second.

Officially Mr Truman has main
tained silence about the GOP con
vention and the selection of New 
York's Gov. Thomas E. Dewey as 
Republican presidential nominee.

Murray was asked about Mr 
Truman's reaction to the GOP 
meeting after he had talked with

Thera was a pause between thej^1® President at the White House.
appearance of the preceding speak.1 Murray told reporters
ar after the recess and the in- (Mr. Truman) seemed to
S t a n t  when Stassen came forward. I‘ hink the convention illustrates 
It  was electric with excitement. Ih«w  the conservative Interests of 

Then Stassen mounted the ros-i'he country sre in control of the
convention and dominating its ac
tions

"He seemed to regard the plat
form as a reiteration of promises 
the Republicans have failed to 
carry out In the past.”  

Presidential Secretary Charles 
G. Ross said Mr. Truman had no 
comment officially on Dewey’s 
nomination.

trum.
A terrific, prolonged, and chal

lenging burst of applause greeted 
him. For nearly a minute, and 
that is a  long time for applause, 
he stood there, unable to speak 
because of the noise. He could 
only smile, and it was a good, 
bonert smile.

It  was an ovation for a beaten 
(nan.

Thea he spoke, briefly a n d  
Warmly. He said he was with Services Set
drawtof, and he aiked hi* people f  P v*%'e*e
to work a* well for Dewey a* i O r  v O p f .  v T O I Q  
fhey had worked for him. | Funderal services for Capt. New-

Tha grtat majority of Harold ton V. Craig, »on of M. M. Craig, 
Btassen'a follower* are y o u n g  j r 0f Miami, whose body was 

•peopla. returned to the United State* for
They may be too young to permanent Interment from a mil- 

jind erst and the beauty of defeat, ijtary cemetery at Chabau, India, 
The big man from Minnesota is vvili be held at 8 p. m. Sunday

I

Sot ton young for that.
He tost like a thoroughbred.

*  ★  *

Texan Gives 
Dewey Vote

PHILADELPHIA —-MPV- George 
C. Hopkins says he believes R e
publican Presidential Candidate 
frhoma* K. Dewey can c a r r y  
Texas.

He Is a fins man and an able

teder,M the chairman of the Texas 
pubBead Executive Committee 

I Bald last night after Dewey was 
ftominitfd.

i Hopkins was In the T e x a s
(BelegaSon to the Republican Na
tional Convention. He is f r o m  

• IM lM .
On His first roll call the Texas 

group east >0 votes for Senator 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, 2 for 
Dewey, and one for Harold Stas- 
•an.

On fits second »oil rail Delegate 
Harry Hotchkiss of San Antonio 
changed Ms rote to Stassen.

Hopkins said at His end of the 
Second roll can, just before a 
(notion was aaade tor a recess, he 
made a deep«rate plea to Texas 
Rational OBsnssttteeman Rene B 

•Oreagar at P iuwwavlUe to switch 
Eseaa* SO East rotes to Dewey and 
gntapslt the nomination to Dewey.

Ma delegates to 
third roll call

in Miami with the Rev. Joe E 
Boyd, pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Canadian, officiating 

Military services will be Con
ducted by the Miami Post of the 
American Legion.

Pallbearers will be J. W. Thomp
son, L  A. Maddox, Jr., Leroy Mur
ray. Irvin Cunningham. Bill Cur- 
nutt, and Carl R. Jahnell.

Burial in the Miami Cemetery 
will be under .the dirertion of 
the Dueokel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

“ International”  e»ewpolnt. Bricker 
and Halleck are in the same cor
ner on this score.

Halleck spent nearly an hour 
and a half closeted with Dewey 
and Gov. Earl Warren of Cali
fornia in a conference that-didn’t 
break up until dawn.

Neither shed any light on the 
situation when they left. Warren, 
who has Insisted he Is not in
terested in the No. 5 spot, said 
only that his advice had b e e n  
sought.

Elsewhere, Ohio Delegate Dud
ley A. White of Norwalk Insisted 
that Bricker already had b e e n  
agreed upon for the v i c e  pres
idential nomination.

Others who figured in t h e  
Dewey strategists’ calculations In
clude Gov. Dwight Green, whose 
Illinois delegation went down 
fighting for Senator Robert A. 
Taft of Ohio.

There was some talk also of 
Senators Homer Ferguson of Mich
igan and William Knowland of 
California.

Dewey took his nomination In 
stride—as though it were an old 
story to him.

He had done Just about what 
the campaign strategists had said 
he would on the first ©allot.

The results of that first test 
w ere:

Dewey 434, Taft 224, Stassen 
1B7, Vandenberg 82.

After the third ballot had sealed 
the issue, he strode into the con
vention accompanied by his pretty 
wife.

Dewey struck a peace chord In 
his IS minute talk, to be followed 
sometime later by a formal cam
paign opening speech.

"As long as the world is half 
free,”  he told the vigorously-fan
ning delegates, "w e must peace
fully labor to help men every
where achieve liberty.”

Theti, of the choice of a running 
mate still ahead, Dewey said:

” 1 come to you unfettered by a 
single obligation or promise to any 
living person, free to join with 
you in selecting to serve our na
tion the finest men and women In 
the nation, free to unite our party 
and our country In meeting the

One of these was Harald H. grave challenge at our tim e.”
Stassen, Minnesota’s young for
m er governor who tried hard but 
failed to top the ticket. Stamen's 
best friends said, however, he 
doesn't want the job.

Another was Rep. Charles Hal
leck of Indiana, floor leader of 
House Republicans who represent 
the so-called ‘ nationalist”  wing of 
the party—as opposed to Dewey's

'Greetings' 
Dusted Off 
For Delivery

WASHINGTON — <JP) — United 
States military officials dusted off 
those "greetings”  today for de
livery to thousands of youthful 
draftees next fall.

President Truman signalled the 
start of the nation's second peace
time draft when he signed the 
two-year Selective Service BUI In 
to law at 3:40 p. m. (CST) yes 
terday.

Earlier he okayed a $10,000,- 
000,000-plus fund to build up the 
military force to 2,000,000 men.

Mr Truman's signature on the 
Draft Bill shut off the flood of 
enlistments in the National Guard 
and other reserve units

The Draft Bill provided that 
nun 19 through 2B who were in 
those organizations before the 
measure became law would not be 
'■ducted into the regular forces.

Registration for the draft will 
get underway abrut August 18.

But new draftees won’t start 
marcing off to training camps 
until September 22, ct later. The 
law provides that 90 days must 
elapM between enactment of the 
bill and the order to shoulder arms.

Up to 226,000 men 18 through 
26 may be called up for 21 months 
service — mostly in the A rm y- 
in the first twelve months. An 
other 181,000 youths 18 years old 
may volunteer for one year’s train
ing to escape drafting later.

But the 18-year-old volunteers 
must put in six extra years In 
the reserves. All draftees must 
service at least three years In the 
active reserves, or five years in 
inactive reserves afUr their 21- 
month hitch.

Most veterans s ic  exempt. In 
addition, the President Is author
ized to defer married men and 
those in essential occupations or 
in scientific an i  medical research 
and study. High school students 
will be deferred until graduation, 
or until they are 20. and college 
students will get a delay until the 
end of the school year.

The crowd yelled. But ft really 
screamed later -when Dewey mad# 
two appearances at his downtown
hotel.

PA R TY  OUTLAWED
SANTIAGO, Chile—(A6—1The Chil

ean Senate approved last night the 
government's proposal to outlaw 
the Communist Party tn Chile.

Look of Lifetime Comes 
To Eyes of Mrs. Tom Dewey

Two Infants Die; 
Funeral Rites Set

Two Pampa babies died early 
this morning in local hospitals 
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Hessey died at 6 a. m. 
at the Worley Hospital, and Harold 
Jeff Wilson, X/r., three-day-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H J. Wilson, 
died at 7 a. m. at the Pampa 
Hospital.

Besides her parents the Hessey 
baby Is survived by her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hes
sey. Alanreed, snd Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Silvers, Amarillo.

Graveside services will be held 
St 2 p. m. today In the Baby 
Gardena of the Fair-view Ceme
tery The Rev. H H Woods, As
sembly of God Church, »rill o ffi
ciate.

Harold Jeff Wilson. Jr., is sur 
vived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Wilson. 418 S. Somerville; 
one brother, Allen; grandparents, 
Mr. snd Mrs. Horace Johnson.

NEW RAINSTORM S H IT ;  
IN FLOODED O KLAH O M A

Body on Way 
For Reburial -

W ord baa been received that 
the body of Lt. Orman F. Harlan 
of Skellytown la being shipped to 
the U. S. for reinterment.

Lt. Harlan was killed In an air
plane crash May SO, 1943, while 
on active duty in England.

Born Dec. 18, 1920, in McLean 
Lt. Harlan spent most of his life 
in Skellytown and White Deer be
fore entering the services. He was 
a membfr of the First Baptist 
Church in Skellytown.

Surviving are his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Harlan, Skelly- 
town, and one brother, Gene, also 
of Skellytown.

Funeral services will be an 
nounced later by Clegg Funeral 
Home.

By HAL BOYLE
PH ILADELPHIA —(JP)—■ Conven 

tion sidelights;
There is a look that doesn’t 

come every day into a woman’s] | W O  L o n d s I l d C S  
eyes It came at 8:19 (EST) laat 
night into the eyes of one woman.

She is a handsome dark-haired 
woman and was wearing a pert 
black hat—the kind men l i k e  
because it ain’t foolish—a neat 
black suit, and a rope of pearls.

She stood on s platform In Con
vention Hall beside a man who 
had just won the Republican pres
idential nomination. He was also 
the first Republican since t h e  
party's founding In 1866 who had 
gained a second nomination after 
losing to a Democrat.

The woman was Mrs. Thomas 
E. Dewey, who once told an in
terviewer thst the only c a r e e r  
she desired was to be "m y hus
band's w ife.”

And she was living up to her 
career. As Governor Dewey threw

Bury Highway
LITTLETON, N. H. —UPy— Two 

landslides roared a mile and a 
half down Mr. Lafayette in the 
White Mountain chain yesterday, 
Notch highway under 20 feet of 
earth.

State officials said early today 
that It had not been determined 
whether anyone had been trapped

OKLAHOMA C ITY - (A * ) -  New 
rainatorms craahed over flooded 
Oklahoma today.

They came Just as the torment
ed state hoped for respite from 
its summer deluge that has al
ready taken nine lives and made 
thousands homeless.

Oklahoma’s Panhandle caught 
the new fury, even as the Eastern 
part of the state and neighboring 
Arkansas sweated out flood crests 
from the first.

Near-tornado winds combed the 
small Panhandle town of Gate as 
a curtain-raiser, damaging almost 
every building there and knocking 
down ripe wheat for miles around. 
No Injuries were reported.

Larger Guymon, 80 miles far
ther west, was under a continuous 
rainstorm that piled up 1.69 inches 
from noon to midnight—and kept 
coming down.

But most Important, the Weather 
Bureau altered Its forecast at mid
night and called for more thunder
storms In the West during the 
day, becoming general over the 
whole state tonight and tomorrow.

If they arrive on schedule, they 
wilLftnd creeks, lakes and rivers 
filled to capacity or Just barely 
receding from flood disasters.

The first five days of almost 
continuous rain is running off the 
sloping Oklahoma prairie into the 
Arkansas River. The Little Rock 
Weather Bureau predicted a ma
jor flood In the Fort Smith area 
today, where the river Is expected 
to crest between 30 and 33 feet. 
The flood stage at Fort 8mith is 
22.

The Texas Panhandle was get
ting the new storm, too. I t s  
central city of Amarillo had a 
downpour of 3.46 inches of rain 
In 12 hours last night. Most of 
this is expected to drain into the 
Red River.

The lowlands of East Central 
Oklahoma, where the Canadian 
Rtver meets the Arkansas, were 
generally under water today. Thetr 
residents were evacuated In time, 
however, and there haa been no 
loss of life there.

But at Hydro, tn the Weat 
Central aection, searchers f o r  
bodies swept away In a flash 
flood Tuesday night postponed

Creek rose with a wall of water
and swept acroes U. 8. transcon
tinental Highway 68, t r a p p i n g  
more than SO cars. A one-year- 
old baby and a truck driver are 
atlll missing, and occupants of 
abandoned cars have yet to be 
traced. The search will resume 
when the waters go down.

In Oklahoma City, police and 
firemen kept an all-night watch 
on the Canadian River, w h i c h  
alternately rose and fell f r o m  
hour to hour but so far stayed 
within Its banks.

Between the fearful Esst and 
West, things were getting bark to 
normal—at least for a while

Okmulgee got most of its 2.000 
homeless back under their own 
shelters yesterday and the Nation
al Guard stopped Its looting patrol 
Kingfisher, like Okmulgee, was 
shoveling mud, tree limbs nnd all 
kinds of flood dehns from streets 
floors and cellars.

S)

Hopes Fade ; 
For Complete 
Settlement

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON— (/PI— John U_ 

Le»-is and mist o f the aoft-aoal 
operators today signed a now 

coal contract providing a fl-a-day 
wage Inrreaae and twice as much 
money for the miners’ welfare- 
pension fund.

' ' _ 1 11 111 
Russian Group Urges 
All-German Government

WARSAW—(A9)—Russia and seven European satellites urged to
day that a "provisional democratic, peace-loving all-German govern
ment” be set up. -V

They did so tn a communique by their foreign ministers, who 
ended a two-day conference at midnight In WUanow Palace, eight 
miles east of here.
(The communique as broadcast 

by the Moscow radio and distrib
uted in London by the 8ovlct 
News Agency Tass said an all- 
German government should be 
created by Big-Four agreement.)

The foreign ministers, Including 
V. M. Molotov of Russia, said the 
government in Germany should 
be made up of representatives of 
democratic parties and organiza
tions and should guarantee against 
any more German aggression.

Delegates talked over a recent 
Ixmdon conference of the United 
States, Great Britain, France, Bel
gium, the Netherlands and Lux
embourg. The six Western na
tions agreed to set up a federal 
government in Western Germany.

Well-informed sources said some 
In the Warsaw meeting wanted 
to counter this with an Eastern 
German state but the conference 
finally agreed upon one more try 
for German unity. They said If 
this failed the Soviet bloc would 
create a separate East-German 
government.

The Warsaw communique as dis
tributed by Tass tn I.ondon last 
night said the governments that 
took part “ consider as urgent” :

1— German demilitarization by 
agreement of the Big Four- Rus
sia, the United States, Britain 
and France.

2— Big-Four control “ for a def
inite period” over the Ruhr's heavy 
industry.

3— Creation by four-power agree
ment of a ’ provialonal democratic, 
all-German government” with the 
aim of “ creating guarantees 
against repetition of German ag-

4— Conclusion of a peace treaty 
with Germany and withdrawal of 
all occupation troops a year later.

“ Measures on fulfilment by 
Germany of her reparations obll- plana to sign up with Lawia,

ziwu I » » » . !  m w w v .«» .. . _ .. . . . .  . however,
their bunt until tomorrow. Nine **** * ** *?**-— llosss had aaid yaatarday (hat
died there in tha dark when Deer IT™11 » U H l W  f,s wa(I accrptlni the wag t  boost

B provisions in tha new contrast
"with reluctance."

Lewis and the operators almost 
completed work on the agreement 
last night.

Operators, except the steel mins 
group, were reported willing (a ) 

(See HOPE, Page 8)

26 ARE EXECUTED
ATHEN8—(A9) — Twenty-six per

sons wc(;e reported executed here 
this morning. They had been con
victed of treason, sabotage or mur
der.

New '48 Pampa Lions Club Officers 
Installed at Ladies' Night Banquet

Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A his wife sometimes hopes to see

More than 100 Lions and their Company; Frank Hunt, Davis 
wives, attending the Indies' Night j Electric Company; Bill Heskew, 
banquet last night In the First Heskew and Chambers; M r s  

up a confident hand to the cheer- Methodist Church basement, saw ¡Collins Webb, Baker S c h o o l  
Ing crowd, she turned on him the Lion District Governor of 2T1 W. R. P-TA; Henry Ellis, Foxworth Gal- 
look that every huaband who loves Rutherford Install Pampa Lion offl-:braith Lumber Company; J. L.

Pensioners 
Get Increase

Dan J. Gribbon, Panhandle Dis
trict superintendent of The Texas 
Company, announced this morning 
the supplementing of pension In
comes of certan retired employes.

Mr. Grib bon said the plan would 
affect pensioners whose Income 
frt the company is leas than 
$7!) per pionth at normal retire
ment after 20 years' service, or 
less than $100 per month at nor
mal retirement after 26 or more 
yeara Of aervlce.

The statement aaid: “ The com
pany will make supplemental pay
ments sufficient to bring t h e  
monthly total including pension 
to $76 or $100, respectively.”

The company was quoted through 
Supt. Gribbon as saying:

“ We recognize that living costs 
have increased considerably since

WASHINGTON —{JO)—  Hopes lor 
a complete settlement on a ne# 
contract between John L. Lewis 
and the entire soft coal industry 
faded today when steel company 
mine Interests refused to alga a  
proposed new agreement.

Harry M. Moaea, negotiator tor 
the "captive’ ’ mine interests of 
the ateel concerns, announced his 
refusal to go along w ith . the set
tlement as other operator* report
edly were sitting down to sign tha 
new contract with Lewis.

"I 'm  not In accord with tha 
(proposed) contract and I ’m not 
going to sign it,”  Moaea told ra- 
portera. He added that he la op
posed to a union shop clause hi 
the agreement.

Southern operators also had op
posed this clause, and has In
sisted on a strict definition o f 
the union shop provision. Tha 
clause would force all their mimra 
to join the United Mine Workers 
eventually within the provisions 
of the Taft-Hartley Labor Act.

The Southern operators were 
underetood to be going ahead with

Deadline Set on 
Absentee Voting

With the deadline n v  casting 
absentee ballots on the special 
$86,000 hospital equipment bond 
issue election less than 48 hours 
away, only three absentee votes 
were cast In the office of the 
county clerk by this morning.

The deadline la midnight tat- 
uiday.

Midnight Saturday is alto ths 
deadline for payment, by sach can
didate for county and precinct 
offices, of the first portion of 
their filing fen.

Candidates hnve two other dead
lines to meet within the next 

the Texacp pension plan went into ¡30 days, those of filing their 
effect in 1937. Our active em-lfiist and aecond campaign expense 
ployes have received several cost- reports. The 'lis t day for filing 
of-living Increases over the past ¡the first report fell yesterday with 
few years, and we feel that our the deadline Monday, June 28.

The second campaign expense re-pensioners, living on fixed in
comes, also deserve consideration

Stevenson. Csnadihn. in her eyes.
G sveside servi-es will he held ! Her eyes said In shiny el-11

at 2 p. m tomorrow in the Baby joquenee ;
Gar.If ns of the Fairview Ci me- “ Look at my man 
tery, the Rev EP rt La ’»  n-ke, something? My Tom 
Church of the Nazarene conduct
ing.

Eunrral arrangements for both

Four Borgst-rom Brothers Together 
Again—This Time for Reburial Rites

TREMONTON, Utah —(A9)— The 
four Borgstrom brothers, w h o  
gave their lives in separate bat
tle* from the islands of the Pacific 
to Germany, are together again

The sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alben 
Borgstrom separated Oct. 12, 1940, 
when the oldest enlisted in the 
Marine Corps.

Today their bodies, home after 
honored escort from their tempo
rary graves overseas, lay aide 
by aide In flag-draped caskets.

And tomorrow Gen. Mark Clark. 
Sixth Army commander, Gov. Her
bert B. Maw of UtaTi, President 
ter-Day Saint* ( Mormon 1 Church 
ter-Dey Saint* (Mormon) church 
and other dignitaries will honor 
them in full military funeral eerv- 
lcea.

Hie four brother! were killed 
within lea* than a  six months 
period In ISM,

Isn’t he 
T h e  y r e

cheerin'" you again."
I don’t envy Tom Dewey his 

title snd his w'orrtsome campaign 
babies have beer under the <ii-; »head. But 1 do envy him that 
rectirn of the Clegg Funeral Home. ;,ool< nt proud loyalty that Frances

Hutt Dewey gave him.
The average man gets It from 

his wife only on their night out 
together when he tells a snooty 
waiter to take her steak back and 
cook it the way she said. Her 
hero! Or maybe when he reaches 

Pfc. Clvde E. Borgstrom fell i,ov' n th,,|r smal1 chllrt " gasping
with the Marine* March 17 in th. t hroat P“ !1'1 0,11 the ‘ »*ic ken
Solomons (bon‘‘ Poking her.

Pfr. Elmer Lerov Boreatrom was « «  - . . .  , . ¿L
f illed in Italy with the 91 ♦ In- fwnny thing about getting
fantry Division on June ?2 ,hat 'v i,flV ..,ook of you re-the-

|only-man-in-the-world-for-me”  1*
limned Rb i°nu f T ,T ! î  bomber ¡that you don 't, have to be limped bark to England from * wtnner to get i f

;ers and directors for 1948-49. Anderson, Magnolia Oil Company.
After being Introduced by Dep-1 H. V. McCorkle, Humble Oil 

uty District Governor R o y  A Company; Jack Barnes, Barnes 
Webb, Rutherford, editor of The Sand and Gravel C o m p a n y ;
Moore County News, gave th e  
principal address of the evening. 
:le then Installed H P Doster, 
president; Clarence K e n n e d y ,  
vice president; Frank L  Stallings, 
secretary-treasurer; H M. Luna, 
tailtwlster; Henry Ellis, L  1 o n-

Ewing Williams, Transmlx Sand 
nnd Gravel, G. E. Groninger and 
Jim King, B. A Derryberry, Derry- 
berry Construction Company; Roy 
Bourland. pourland Supply Com
pany; Clyde Conover, City Serv
ice Oil Company; Edwin Thomp

tamer; Ray Kuhn, O. E McDowell son, Thompaon Glass and Paint
and Dale Pln*on, new directora. 
Other directora still In office are 
Charlie Thut, Douglas Nelnon, Joe 
Schroedel.

Twenty-seven L i o n *  received

Company; BUI Fraser, F r a  a e r  
*nd Company; Loon Cook, Cook 
Welding Works; Gene Sidwell, 
Texwell Oil Corporation; J. D 
Wright, Wright Trucking C o m-

recognitlon for having a perfect pany; Vernon Hobbs, General Sup- 
attendance record during the past i ply Company and Murray Body, 
year. Roy McMillen received spe- Jeffrie* Trucking Company.

raid over Germany Aug 8 with 
hi* body in it* riddled fuselage 

Pfc. Rulon Borg*trom. Rolon’s 
twin brother, died 17 days later 
of wounds he received while the 
38th Infantry, Second Division, 
was attacking Le Dreff, France 

The bodies were brought to the 
funeral home this morning with 
master sergeant* of th* brother*’ 
respective services as escorts They 
will lie in state here until this 
evening. Sentries will guard the 
casket* through the night.

Burial will be tomorrow hi
Cemetery. ’

You sre as likely to get lt 
from the old girl when the world 
tab* you s loser ss when you 
are the people's crowned savior of 
thls-or-that.

Senator Arthur Vandenberg may 
have wondered at the last moment 
whether hr shouldn't have made a 
real grab for the nomination that 
would have crowned his long ca
reer at public service. There were 
many, many people who wanted 
him to.

*S#oI SM ^D JSW SY Vand” lb* r*

cial recognition for having a 10 
year perfect attendance record.

Hoyt Mulkey of the Amarillo 
Blackbum-Shaw Quartet s a n g

The Lovely Song My Heart Is 
Singing," "F o r  You Alone,”  and 
for an encore number “ Danny 
Boy.”

Jimmie McCune, toastmaster, 
recognized 31 organisations a n d  
individuals who have sided in the 
completion of Lions Park. They 
are Slim Gilbert, Danclger Re
finery Company; Joe Key, South
western Public S e r v i c e ;  Joe 
Schroedel, Texas Gas and Power; 
Lynn Boyd, Lynn Boyd Lumber 
Company: Jack Dunn. Monarch 
Hardware Company; Jack Sullivan. 
Panhandle Lumber C o m p a n y :  
Steve Matthews, city manager

fla ck  Marchant, Cabot C a r  b o a  «upporting aclara.

Copied after tne radio show 
"Whst Is the name of t h a t  

song?”  Red Wedgeworth p r e- 
sesited pickles and coraages to 
three women who correctly Iden
tified songs played by Ken Ben
nett and then sang them. The 
adles »dnnlng pickles were Mrs. 
Henry EUis, M b  Charlie Thut 
and Mrs A B Whitten 

Clarence Kennedy, past pres 
ident, presented "Oscars" to Jack1 
Sullivan for the best nroductlon 
of the year, "Show Off at the 
Old Man's Club” ; A C. Troop 
for the most consistent loser in 
th* production "Ball, Strikes and 
Error»” referring to the L in n -  
Kiwanti softball game; Jimmie 
McCune, best actor end Roy Mc
Millan and A. B Whitten, best

Pampa Sprayed 
Again With DDT

Pampa was thoroughly sprayed 
with DDT for the third time this 
summer in an effort to remove 
the menace of flies and mosquitos 
and to reduce the hazard of polio.

The elty’s new DDT fog appli
cator finished the spraying Job 
this afternoon.

An unofficial report today stat
ed thst one polio case was report
ed at Hereford. The victim was 
taken to a Dallas hospital. This 
la the nearest the disease has [ 
come to Pampa so far this year.

In an effort to further control 
any possible spread of the deadly 
disease, residents of Pampa are 
asked to cover their garbage and 
trash cans to prevent flies from 
breeding too readily.

The City Health Department haa 
lids available that will fit the 
66-gallon oil drum moat common
ly used here for trash disposal, 
and the garbage collectors win 
deliver them at cost.

port must be filed between July
13 and 16.

In addition to candidates meet
ing deadlines for the July 24 
Democratic primaries, voters them
selves have two deadlines to meet, 

absentee balloting and transfer 
of poll tax. Deadline for trans
ferring poll tax receipts from one 
precinct to another Is July IS. 
Absentee voting for the primaries 
will run from July 4 until mid
night July 20/

Campaign expense report blanks 
may be obtained from County 
Clerk Charlie Thut.

TRA IN  DERAILED
OMAHA—(A9) — Five car* of the 

Union Pacific's easthound City of 
San Francisco passenger train, 
were derailed near Shelton, Neb., 
today, Injuring four persona slight
ly.

J

We Heard. ..
Somebody tell Morris Enloe 

he should be on the Repub
lican platform committee, after 
he had answered a query aa 
to who he thought would win 
the fight tonight, »dtH* “ Ah, 
I  think a Negro la going to 
get whipped.”

T o d a y
177th D*y of tha Y «* r  

On this day. in 1876. wan fought th* 
flattie of Big Horn, Mont., where 
Col. Oeorg** A. Custer was killed In 
defeat l»y the Sioux. . . .born thhi 
day (from  Who's Who): Henry H. 
(Hap) Arnold, general of the Army, 
chief o f the Army AJr Corps (ll. 
(Had wy tie. P a .) ;  Roy Qoorgo Ross, 
religious educator (b. Forrest, 111.) 
. . . today is Admission Day for the 
stAte of Virginia. Ranking SSth In 
sise. the state Is 42f miles long and 
20.'» miles wide. Named In honor of 
the “ Virgin Qu«en,” (of England), 
Uueen Eusabeth. State Capital Is 
Richmond. Admitted In 1788, . . .  a
verse from the Bible for today: “Ac
quaint now thyself with Him, ngj 
be at peace; thereby good shaU gome 
unto thee. "—Job 22:21.

• • •
U. t. Weather Bureau

WE8T TEXAS Partly cloudy with 
scattered thundershowers this after- 
noon. tonight and Saturday. Ngt

ich chans- In temperatures. 
OKLAHOMA : Partly cloudy today, 

tonight and Saturday with eraftered
nereture rhenfee. HI*! 
*1 Lowe tonight near 

PAMPA AND VICI 
cloudy with poeelble I

ihunderehower». No Important tea- 
ture changea. High* today M to 

‘ near 76.
VICINITY: Partly 
hie thunderahMmm 

thla afternoon, tonight and Saturday; 
not much change In temperature.
4: Ml a.m. today *4 to jo a.m.
! : i ¡  ? "*........ S  ILM  a.m . . . .  ■■
¿■S Sm. : : : :  P$w .t. m . ... n
»  18 a ■ .........W Test. Min. „ .  *d
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Oilers Score 
ft"o Edge by

Six in First
‘ k

Gassers, 10»7
Cleveland Outlook Dark; Yanks 
Whip Tribe and Feller, 4-0

By the Associated Press 
Are the Cleveland I n d i a n s  

ready to be scalped?
Manager Lou Boudreau’s Amer

ican League pace-setters have lost 
theft first crucial aeries of the 
year and Bob Feller shows no 
signs of returning to the form 
that made him one of the greatest 
pitchers In baseball. These two The 
factors have cast a cloud over a Sportsm
once rosy outlook. meeting tonight at 8 o ’clock

"This is the year,”  shouted was announced yesterday by J 
Cleveland fans when the Tribe Wade Duncan, temporary presi- short mound stint Q u ii

Meeting of 
Sports Club 
Set Tonight

, ^  -luny n a n ^ c , v e rsa tile  U
newly organizer P  a m p a baseman, then lifted one 
len s Club will hold a left (joW w8ll for a b

; After jumping to a 6-0 lead in 
¡the first Inning, the Pampa Oil
ers pounced on Borger Hurler I PAGE 2 
Jack Crowe for 9 hits to help 
Lefty Avon Driggers patch his 

.eleventh win of the season in 
I besting the Gasser* 10-7 last night , 
jin Huber , Park, ' j

The visitor* , to  the C a r b o n ,
Black Capital found the offerings 
iof Bob Glass "easy plckin’s”  as 
their big bats pounded out two: 
hits and five runs off him in the 
first phase of the game. After 
issuing three consecutive walks 
to Otey, Bartholomew, and fgley, j 
Joltin’ Joe Fortin stepped into the1 
batter's box and drilled a kingtej 
that scored Otey and Bartholomew.
Tony Range, versatile Oiler third- 

over the
—  --- ...... —  _ home run

11 with Riley and Fortin scoring 
ahead of him. This ended the

ba he

rspoH i s
Title Bout Washed Out Again; 
Clear Skies Predicted Tonight

Pampa Now«, Friday. Juno 25. 1948

Louis and Wolcott Weigh In

over.

opened the season by tearing off .lent of the organization retired , „ d Jatk C lw e  ^  QVerj
six straight triumphs. Their be- The meeting will be held In the ,^uUes Harriman greeted the
lief that the Indians would win the County Court Room and plans hurler with . “« . „ „ i »
their first pennant since 1 »  2 0 for .he McClellan Lake V ish  S “  went to T e L ’d ™ * a  wild 

• grew stronger as the Tribe open- Rodeo will be discussed Th is,pitch. Catcher Dick Samek lined'
ed up a comfortable lead. ¡rodeo is slated to be held from M „ ¡„ „ i-  .

Today, however, they are not July , through September 30 S t o >
■o sure. Only a game-an.l-a half Only members and their families came homp on .£ oth/r gi ]p 
separates the Indians from t h e can participate in the event, and Driggers. Otey and Bartholomew 
pursuing world champion N e w  all children over 16 must have a both failed to hit safely and the

- York Yankees. membership card to be eligible ¡t]njn„ v
" The Yanks came into Cleveland for prizes.

Monday night three and a half The fish are to be seined out! *■'
games off the pace. They knocked and tagged and filer put back m '; ,e :
off southpaw ace Gene Bearden, into the lake. AH fish that are Iy‘ore in
lost a 6-2 game to Sam Zoldak caught, bearing tags, entitle the Lïe
Tuesday, beat Don Black in 11- [ fisherman to collect some prize e 
innings Wednesday and yesterday donated by one of the Pampa „ 1 , 1 
thrashed Feller 4-0. Cleveland now1 business firms. nir
has lost eight out of its last 12, Duncan urged all members and ' ns a" ' 
starts. [prospective members to attend. | The Of

Feller allowed the Yanks only The St. Louis Cardinal* storm- ,howe^e5’ 
five hit* yesterday, but three of ed to within a half game of the

•Ion Ixmls stands on scales, between Jersey Joe Walcott, right, and 
Kddle F,gan, extreme left, chairman of the New York State Box- 
ing C ommlNftion, at welgh-ln ceremonlft* In Madison Square Gar
den, New York. Louii* weighed 2184 pound«; Walcott, 194%.

Martin Meets Curtis Tonight 
For Jr. Heavyweight Crown

NEW YORK—On — The weather 
man predicted early today tha' 
the twice-postponed heavyweigh 
title fight between Joe Louis and 
Jersey Joe Walcott will go on to
night.

“ There’ll be a fight tonight,”  
the U. 8. Weather Bureau forecast
er said on the basis of 8 a. m.
(CUT) data

Tonight will be fair, 'h e  said, 
adding that scattered showers pre
dicted for late afternoon are not 
expected to continue late enough 
to force »  third postponement.

The two veteran fighting men, 
their nerves strained by two de
lays, are scheduled to try again 
in Yankee Stadium at * p. m. 
( C D  in their 18-round world 
championship bout.

The sponsoring Twentieth Cen
tury Sporting Club has through 
Monday to get the business out 
of the way. The New York Yankees 
come home Tuesday to take ver 
their ball park. Prize-fighting is 
against the law in New York on 
Sunday.

The combatants will not be 
forced to weigh-ln again. At the 
ceremonies Wednesday, L o u i s  
weighed 21S 1-2 and Walcott 
194 3-4.

Both fighters were tn their dress
ing rooms and thousands of fans 
were either Inside the park or mill
ing at the gates last night when 
the area was ¿truck by the full 
force of a thunderstorm — pour
ing rain, sharp lightning and sound 
effects.

All-District Banquet Sunday
The Amarillo Globe-News All- 

District Baseball banquet is sched
uled to be held-Sunday afternoon 
In the Thomas Dinner House to 
Amarillo with one all-district star 
and three others punning to at
tend from Pampa.

Charlie Laifoon, brilliant abort, 
stop of last year’s Harvester ag
gregation. will be the only base- 
baller making the trip. Laifoon 
was named on the first team all- 
district which was polled by coaches 
and sports writers throughout the 
district.

George Gamblln, standout Har
vester pitcher, was selected as 
second team material although he 
will be absent from the banquet

residing in Oklahoma. Also 
from the banquet will be baseball 
mentor Clifton McNeely. MeNsely 
is out of town lor the summer 
and to not expected to return until 
this fall.

The other thro# attendin' the 
affair will be Knox Kinard, su- 
pe rintendant at Pampa Schoato, 
Tom Ttppa, head coach at Pampa 
High, and Gam Garrison, sports 
editor of The Pampa Nana.

Preceding the banquet, Mm play
ers and guests wifi attsudth« 
game between tha Gold Ban and 
the Oilers. Then tha banquet will 
be held following the game. Prank 

White tax scout,

them wert* horn** run«. 
Philadelphia’* third place

first place Boston
Ath- National League by trouncing the

Bra?1/., m h? in tht> »eventh, and one more In P  a m p « ’ « own championship | Tulsa police officer, was injured nraves in me .. __ .. . ____— .. . . . . .  I .r,, . _ .„nivht when land was unable to annear for athe
raves. 11-2.° "  "  margin. |Wayne Martin, cnarnpion, ■■•*7='-
The Brooklyn Dodgers dumped Joe Fortin hit his fourth home [ George Curtis, ®|’ ^ perupa'vvwej_{Jt 
e Pittsburgh Pirates twice, 6-2 run >n the tost three nights while Southwestern jn
id 8-6, at Brooklyn. the portside offerings of Driggers] wres* in^. ,

Cubs a n d  
twin bill,

the stifled the

letics pulled to within two games Braves, 1 
of the Indians by nosing out the 
Browns, 8-5, at St. Louis the

The Boston Red Sox divided a and 
--double-header with the W h i t e 1 The Chicago 

Box In Chicago, winning the sec-[Giants divided 
-• ond game, 6-6, after Bill

pitched the White Sox to a 3-1 3-2, and the Cubs the second? 11-2? The Oilers 
victory In the opener. A scheduled day game between tond tonight

Ted Williams smashed his 14th Washington and Detroit and a 
and 15th homers of the year and night game between Cincinnati
drove in four runs to spark the and Philadelphia wer# postponed 
Red Box’s nightcap triumph. |because of rain.

ninth to provide their winding match will be staged tonight when ¡and waa unable to appear for a 
gin. 'Wavne Martin, champion, meets | title match on June 11, as was

the allowed only one extra base hit I Th'  two-and-a-halr hour 
Wight C]iant3 winning the first game, *n the complete nine inning fracas

big Gasser
one

Sportatorium.

McCarthy Brass Band
Featuring Guy Lomlmrdo Style Modern Music

W ILL BE AT* THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
Playing nightly. Inch-ilng Saturday, until furthm 
not lea.

On KPON 8:»<i to 9 p m.—EVERY FRIDAY NITF

MUSIC AT ITS BEST—VOCALISTSI
(ton * nut each nilr; see A hrar them play your special requeata 

Doors Open I p .  m. «  Orchestra 8:S6 till— 
Admtoalon: (1.00 per person—taxes Inc., except Hat. 

PHONE 9545 FOR TABLE KRHKKYATIOMi

their three 
BOROER (7)
Is. OlhhrlM,
Cato, t j  ___
<'arneltr <f
Nell. If ......
McNulty, lb 
box. 5h . .oi 
V (Jilt hrl*rv 

j kramolim'h, c 
|<;Ih*". 1» ......1‘ 'row**, p ...
ToialB .......
PAMPA (10): 
otey. 21. ... 
Hart holoim- m, 
Itiley, If ... 

[Kurt In, rf 
K mir. . 3». .. 
Harr ¡man. hh 
P .l font, lb

I Sit iuek. c .. .
II »rigger«. p

thThe""t'w;.and-a-halr hour title
base .Wt,rtatch w j„  (oltow the preliminary, 

remain In Gasser-'to Which Billy Weidner. - -  
for the second of 

game series.

for the originally scheduled. Since Knut 
son was top man, he could have 
refused to fight anymore a n d  
simply waited out Martin's re
covery. Instead, he agreed to let 
Frankie Murdock and Curtis enter 
the contests. He won over Mur-

since the curve ball artist Is now will

_ _____________  Boston,
Mass will~meet Jack Wentworth, dock, but Curtis defeated him last 

.Toronto, Canada. Jweek.
. Xn an eight-week elimination I Curtis Is a young, able wrestler 
a ¡contest to pick the contender, Gil from Vicksburg, Miss., who got 
"¡Knutson was top man and was in much of his early ring training 

to meet the champion when from his brother, Jack, a pro-

ib .

he was defeated by Curtis here 
last 4fCek.

Knutson had won o v e r  all

fesslonaly heavyweight. He I s  
noted for his clean, quick ring 
tactics. When he appeared here

comers and was in the contender’s j two weeks ago to meet and defeat 
2 spot when the eliminations were Qian Boynton, he won the plaudits

12 extended two weeks. Martin,__a lGf  the crowd for the way he stood
up to the rough and dirty tricks

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

R ig h t  S e r v ir e
107 E. rosier

............................  37 10 It 17 1
PamDM, ........ HIM) 062 101—1" U "

. . .  041 020 000- 7 10 2
Error*: ( ’ato. Nell : Run« batteri In: 

Fortin 2. Kange 4. Samek l>r!*K*r«. 
( ’Ht,, 2. V. (Jibhrlut. Kramoltsch.
Crowe 2. Two ba*e hita: Fortin, Fox; 
Home run* : Fortin. FUn*e. Double 
piava: Harrlenan to Otey to Bedford; 
Harriinan to otey to  
to Otev to Beiford: V. Ollrhriat to L. 
UHchríat to McNulty; Î e/t on bftae«: 
Pampa 13̂  Horner V ; Jíaaea on bail«:
Drigxeni StrikeJL Crowe 1 .
out« I>rl(rger« 1. Cro#e 5; Hit« off: 
CJIaaa 2 for fi run« In 0 ^nntnga; Crowe 
9 for 6 r u i  In 9 IniUruny pitch««
CrQtVe; WlMting pitcher. Driggers; 
I»Mng ottefier: Came: Umpire« 
Welch, Hecory. Smith and Tleman.
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of tha bad boy from Amarillo.
Martin, the champion, is con

sidered one of the top-notch young 
grappler* in the 190-pound class 
In the American ring today. Be
fore turning professional, he won 
67 medals and 7 trophies as an 
amateur. He took the S o u t h -  
western belt away from Pittsburg 
A1 Gets In February after loaing 
to him In a title match last year.

Knutson, the defeated contender, 
will act as referee.

BELTORD 18 "A R K IE ”
Bob Belford, Oiler flrstbaseman, 

is playing his first year of pro
fessional baseball although he play
ed four years semi-pro at Parkin, 
Ark. He was bom in Parkin and 
batted .385 for th<Vn In the 1947 
season. He was picked up at the 
Roger Hornsby Baseball School 
and sent to Pampa. He belongs 
to Shreveport.

NEW YORK — New Y o r k  
Giant baseball players wear "221” 
gold rings representing the num
ber of homers the club hit in 
1947 to set a new major league 
record.

DASH STAR
FRESNO, Calif. — Mel Patton, 

University of Southern California 
track star, was clock« d in 9.3 
seconds for the 100 yards in the 
west coast relays, a new world 
record.

WINS IS OF 18 
LEJINGTON, Ky. — CRation, 

famous race horse, has won 16 out 
r f 18 starts, including the Ken
tucky Derby .and the Preaknesa.

Always a 
Helping Hand

G O O D  Y E A R  
S H O E  SH O P

o. Saaser 11S W. Foster

Local Golfers 
W ill Play in 
3-Way Meet

Approximately 45 local golfers 
will leave Pamna Sunday morning 
and travel to Phillips to engage 
golf experts from Phillips and 
Huber on the 18 hole grass green 
course in FhiHips.

Johnny Austin, local professional 
golfer, has announced that most 
of the local goiters making the 
trip will be those that participated 
In the three-way meet staged 
recently at the local club between 
Shamrock, Childress, and Pampa

Sunday's matches are expected 
to get underway at 1 o'clock 
sharp, and Austin said he expect
ed to have everybody off by 2:15.

Anybody who is interested In 
playing in the meet are asked to 
contact Johnny Austin by Satur- 
day night.___________________

Sports Round-Up

M m  &  
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i R i m . ,t m&wi¡ft ' *■ x P E f P l P j i l■ mm
More value — more motoring enjoyment for your 
money — day after day ond year after yearf

That's what you want, and thaf’i exactly what you get in this smarter, 
smoother-riding, more dependable ond more economical Chevrolet.

You get more value in its trim, tasteful, style-leading Body by Fisher; 
you get more value in its road-smoothing, road-leveling Unitized Knee- 
ActiOn Ride; you get more value in the thrilling performance with 
economy of its world's champion Volve-in-Head engine and in the 
Stopping-power of its Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes— all exclusive to 
Chevrolet at lowest prices and with low cost of operation and upkeep!

Yes, CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in all-round 
value. That's why more people buy it and more people drive it than 
mny other moke. That's why you and your family will be wise to 
dsooss a Chevrolet, tool

:  SPEC IAL
EXTRA-LOW PRESSURE TIRES

on Wide-Rim 15-inch W heels*
(244b. pressure omiy—mll erowwJJ

Chevrolet o ff# « you the tire of tires tor easy, rvrtful 
riding. R.markabl. new extra-law pressure Hr.t Hurt 
give o much taisr, more comfortable ride; abtqyb 
road thocki initead of transmitting them to you ond 
your car; provide later stopping, greater blow-out 
photection, and long, more luxurious mileage. AS 
due to larger tire-body, mo-e oir at lower preieure, 
advanced tire design.

*Op6enat et tmell exire tees.

SO M E ARHSYÄ 8A V  YHe V  
HAVE "XO B E  IN S P IR E D  TÖ  
DO THEIR W 0 R K - -Y V T  
B EST IN S P IR A T IO N  t s  A N ' 
EMPTV

s t o m a c h

|| wn .tSMl essvv.es« ce

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.

It*s eomrtimr« hard these days, 

to get the Inspiration to carry

an work . . . DON’T  GIVE 11«.
/

lust come to HOGUE MILLS♦ -jn
Eqi IPM ENT INC. lor a Krause 

plow. Save time and money 

with a Krause. Think of It .

IS acre* per honr . . . 100 acres 

per day . . . that’s plowing.

h  A/f‘J7 C
c q 'uc  . i.  ills L s / u ip m e U i

/ h c . 1
TRt Kf * * /PCV5F*

IS »
t im .B « n « r 4

-f*« * r/» ♦  •¿e- W 1

m m m m

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —OP)— Joe Louis 

continues to aay that his title 
defense against Jersey Joe Walcott 
(now scheduled for tonight) will 
be hi# last. . .but to the course 
of looking through the records to 
find the last time a Louis fight 
was Pained out, we cams across 
a couple of interesting q u o t e s 
from the heavyweight champion 
. . .back in 1942 Louis, then In 
the Army, said he was "through 
fighting” because he’d be to his 
thirties when he got out of uni
form and "that’s too old.". . a 
couple of years later he said he'd 
defend his title just once after 
the war—against Bt(ly Conn—and 
then retire. . .Joe changed his 
mind about those , two decisions 
and he may change again. . .a 
personal opinion is that. If Joe 
beats Walcott, he’ll give G u s 
Lesnevich a whack at the title 
in the fall and then call it quits.

Sports Before Your Eyes
Central Texas cities, very -proud 

of the spring weather, and 
loosing a few moans because ma
jor league ball clubs d— 't go 
there to train. . .after wing 
the current standings, this part- 
ment favors getting them all into 
one section. That way the experts 
could be equally wrong about all 
of them Instead of merely making 
bad predictions about the teams 
they see in the spring. . .besides 
working his new assistants about 
15 hours a day preparing for 
the football season, Army Coach 
Red Blaik plans to conduct a 
"school" for them this summer 

| *o they'll know aU about his 
methods. . .then, no doubt, some
one will hire them for head 
coaching jobs and Blaik will have 
to start on a new staff.

. <

WSST T IX A S N IW  MEXICO 
LEAGUE

PAMPA
W L 0 «

25 .683
Albuquerque ....  .75 2* .547 2Amarillo . t ......  32 30 .616 4Borgrr 32 .300 5
Lubbock 32 .492 5».
Limosa 35 .462 7 V.Abilene . . . . . .  36 35 4«2 7 V.
Clovis .. ........ 2« 35 444

Result. Y .it.rd.y
Pampa 10. Uorger 7.
ClovU 31. Umêsa 11
Albuquerque 3, Abilene I 
Amarillo and Lubbock ppd. rain.

AM ER ICAN  LEAGUE
ri.velanrt ......... 35 21 uta
New York ......... j:. 24 ..'»93 IVj
Philadelphia . . . . ’¿fs 26 Ml 2
Bor ton ................ 29 27 .51« «
Detroit ................ IS 30 . 4*3 8
Washington .........
«1. Louis .............

27 32 458 9
12 35 .386 «■À

Chicago .............. . » « 35 .340 i mResult. Yesterday
New York 4, Cleveland 
Philadelphia f.  St. Doutn 6. 
Boston 1-R, Chit 
Washington and

¡cago 3-5.
A Detroit ppd. rain.

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E
• *•«»*  34 Z-» .579Button

Bt. Lotil* ........ __ _ ....
I'll LKburgii ...aw. 22 2« 552 1*
N «w  York *.........  89 17 .88« 1
BrooMjrn 8s 2» .472 9
Philadelphia..........  2* 22 .467 f ’ i
Cincinnati ........ 89 28 .42« 9
Chicago .............. 24 34 .414 U\i

Result« Yesterday 
8t. Louis 11. Bon to tv 2.
Brooklyn «-*, Pittsburgh f-l. 
Chicago 2-1L New York 3-2.
Cincinnati and Philadelphia ppd. 

rain.

T K X A 8  L K A O U I
Houston ........... 49 88 JR  .4.
Tulsa ..............  89 88 .87« 1
Part Worth . . . . . .  49 89 .8T1 1
«an Antonio . . . .  82 24 .498 «H
Daltaa . . . . . . . . . .  83 88 .435 7
Shreveport .......... 21 22 .449 9’ i
-  c u r  ........  »  ?! « !»  ! !

9c-40c T ill 6 P . M. S c - M c A lt s r iP . l t

TODAY ond SATURDAY
Hard-Hitting Drama of a 

Two-Fisted Detective!
R O S IS I  JAM S

Mitchum-GreGr

8 MSI
va '

PREVUE SAT. N IG H T — SUN . T H R U  W ED .

?/r.V<7,V* (^< <

YOUNG O’ HARA W E B B

M7

9c TODAY & SATURDAY

AUAN 
H O C K T 

m vourM /m m sM H

30c

—PLUS—
"Wide Open Spsc.s" and Last Ckapter 

Jew * Jamas Rida« Again
C H A P T E R  O N E

" B L A C K  W I D O W ”
Hey, Kids —  Don't miss our speciel kid 
show Saturday morning. Have a big time, 
see o big show.

This Week It's "GERONIMO"

SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY

Okie C ltj
IJ* a i mop i

Bn Antonio
lina 2. Tir,

&

■■S

.PLUS

"DON’T  LOOK « O í r »  
m i

Lato News

T O O A \ — b A T .

"Smoking Guns"
* PU IS

"The Mild WesT’  sad Chap. 
“ Hurrtcaaé Kspi^ME"

SU N .-M 01V .TU Ea.

THE spoons



T h e  Social
Calendar

FRIDAY ^
*:JQ a.m. Worthwhile Home Demon 

■Oration Club In home of lire. J. C. 
Payne. 635 8 Ballard.

8:98 VFW Auxiliary in VrW.Le*ion

i, i

SATURDAY
S:30 Gray County 4-H Club fflrls 

Clothing Revue in City Club 
8:30 Lae Creaae Club slum 

in home of Joan Clay. 617

Hopkins 4-H Club 
Gives Program to 
HD Club in Hall

The Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday afternoon, 
June 23, In Community Hall, (or 
its regular program, which was 
presented by the Hopkins 4-H 

noons. < Club girls.
$Tr 4K2:l »Mrs. W. E. Melton, vice pree-

The

i W om an’s Page
Paapa News. Friday Juna 25. 194« PAGE 9

Special guests will be alumnae, mem- ident, was in charge of 4the bual- 
Iters of Las I'reeas Club who are _ a . lv
home for the summer. ®p" l0n White planshome for the summer 

TUESDAY
S:M Lefors Methodist Church W8C8 

In church.
7:39 Theta Rho Girls Club In IOOP 

Hall
7:80 Business and Professional Wom

en’s Club meeting in City Club Rooms. 
New officers will be Installed.

THURSDAY
7:30 Rebekah Lodge In IOOP Hall.
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary with 

Mrs. L. K. Stout. 719 N. Somerville.

Eight-Year Old 
Child Has Party

Myma Loy Bland was honored 
Tuesday afternoon on her eighth 
birthday at a party held in her 
home.

Several games were played and 
pictures were taken.

After the gift* were opened re
freshments of a cake, jello, and 
koolald were served. About 38 
guests were present.

VAULT PK08PECT 
BERKELEY, Calif. — Guinn 

Smith, Olympic prospect, has pole 
vaulted to a height of 14 feet 
7 5.8 inches so far in major 
competition.

The INSURANCE Mea

Wm. T. Fraser 8r Co.
Automobile, Compensation, F in  

and Liability Insurance 
11* W. Kingsmill Phone 10*4

W H O L E  f a m i l y  
T O P A I N T

Higher! quality
Home Print in __
pure while and all popular 
colon.' Gives full protection.

SÇÏ5
Home Builders 

Supply Co.
I l*  W. Foster Phone 1414

were discussed for a pie supper 
to be held at a time and place to 
be announced later.

Mias Ann Hastings, county home 
demonstration agent, was in charge 
of a program on work simplifica
tion She discussed ways of saving 
time and effort by using a tray 
when clearing and setting the 
table. She suggested making fcalf 
the bad at t  time to save steps 
and work.

The 4-H Club girls gave their 
pledge ahd sang their o f f l e i a l  
song, then presented a skit rep
resenting a saleslady and a  buyer.

The girls also displayed hand
made articles sute as laundry bag 
of chfpti and percale, dress pro
tectors, shoe bags, and vanity sets. 
They modeled dresses they had 
made from feed sacks.

Miss Jeanne Bowers was select
ed by the club to represent it 
at the club camp to be held at 
Canadian, July 20-22.

Miss Frances Bobb was selected 
to attend the round-up at College 
Station August 16-1S.

It was announced that the 4-H 
Club Dress Revue will be held 
at 2:*0 p.m. June 26 In the City 
Club Rooms.

Girls taking part on Tuesday's 
program were Shirley Johnston, 
JeannC Bowers, Lola Nell Dodd, 
Francis Bobb, Doris and Elisabeth 
Mann, Carolyn Mlnnlear, Eleanor 
Martin, and the sponsor, Mrs. Joe 
Stone.

Refreshments of punch a n d  
cookies were served at the close 
of the program.

It was announced that the next 
faceting will be with Mrs. Maltón 
on yard demonstration, July It.

puma Haiduk, Peier Francis Kuehler 
Are Married in Sacred Heart Church

•  M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

SAFETY PLAY OFFERS
GOOD PROTECTION 

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service

Until 1»M I was a native of 
Cleveland, O. For that reason 
may be a little bit biased, but I  
have always felt that Cleveland 
produced some of the greatest card 
players of all time. At the Ohio 
State tournament this year I  was 
happy to see Carl ^Apthorp^

HAS • RECORDS 
BEREA. Ohio — Harrison DU- 

lard, BaldwiipWallace college stu
dent, holds nine world track rec
ords at different dietancee.

We Use Hie Hydro
static Dispenser for
Better Cleaning.
It disperses soap and solvent
In the dry cleaning i  

homogtntsal.tton offor perfect
both. Brightens colors, re
duces spotting; faster clean
ing. safer on fabrics. The 
greatest Improvement In the 
dry-cleaning industry today. 
For this new modern method 
sf denning, call the Service 
Cleaners, ltao, for free pick 
op and delivery.

SERVICE
CLEAN ERS

11* S. Cuyler 1*M

J.

tornarlo« Cavause

So iN u r iN s m  . . .  
yet so beautifully 
w rought! Choose 
Gorham SilverpUte 
for your able service 
. . .  it boars the great 
Gorham s in e  and 
osoet frequently used 
pieces are inlaid with 
s terlin g  s ilv e r  at 
point o f greatest 
wesr. F ifty  p ie r «  
service far •  only 
$61.00 (u ilb  imita 
tiom Im b a r  (te n , 
$69.10 —  M  meed, 
$7 2JO>.
rsorrrriv f  CMfir,

tmlSmUa taoMar. t* M  
—  .U tee««, 110.00.

T h « Perinei G ift For Tho JUNE BRIDE

Um f A  75« Voaat aj ¿Untine O rd e r

’S  ¿
Moil

WHITE DEER - (S p e c ia l)-T h e  
marriage of Miss Emma Haiduk, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beti 
Haiduk of White Deer, and Peter 
Francis Kuehler, Jr., eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter F. Kuehler, Sr , 
of Panhandle, w a s  solemnised 
Tuesday morning, June 32, at 
nine o ’clock in the Sacred Heart 
Cliurch here, with the Rev. Peter 
Morach reading the double-ring 
service.

Mrs. Laddie Kotara played a 
prelude of nuptial music and ac
companied the choir during the 
Nuptial High Mam.

The altar was decorated with 
bouquets of pink gladioli a n d  
palms. Fabian Haiduk and Jerry 
Kotara lighted the candles and 
attended the altar.

The ushers were Adrian Haiduk, 
brother of the bride, and Samuel i 
Ruthowskl.

Bridesmaids were Mias Bernice 
Kuehler, sister of the b r i d e -  
groom, end Miss Mary Ann Brit
ten. Miss Kuehler was attired in 
pink; Mias Britten, in blue. Their 
•beer, floor-length dresses wen 
made in shirtwaist style with tiny 
collars, lace yokea and lace in
sertion at the waistline. They wore 
matching halo headdresses a n d  
carried colonial bouquets of car
nations tied with white satin rib
bon.

Entering with het' father, the 
bridd wore a white satin go 
with sheer yoke outlined by a 
wide lace bertha, long pointed 
sleeves, and fitted waist with tiny 
covered buttons at the back and 
oh the sleeves. The hoop skirt was 
edged In front with lace caught 
up over a lace petticoat by a 
bouquet of pearllsed orange bloa- 
soips and extended Into a wide 
circular train. Her two-t i e r e d 
finger-tip length veil fell from a 
shirred halo edged with orange 
blossoms; and she carried a show
er bouquet of white carnations tied 
with white satin ribbons.

A wedding supper held at the 
home of the bride’s parents at 
five-thirty o’clock was followed by 
a dance at Panhandle.

The bride was graduated from 
White Dear High School In 1941, 
and the bridegroom attended high 
school In Groom and Panhandle.

After a wedding trip, they 
will be at home In Panhandle 
where Mr. Kuehler le engaged in 
farming.- *

Parly Special

t e k

* 9 J I  
V K ) I  - 
S I M M  
« A l l

A i o s e
¥ 9 8 «
♦  K Q J 4  
A J 7 6

4 Q S  
« A I M  
♦  A l ltsiosst

A A K 7 4 2  
¥  Q 10 2 
* • «
A K Q 4

Lesson Hand—Neither vul. 
«•nth West North Esri
1A  Pass 2 A  P***
3 A  Pass 4 A  Pats

Opening— «  K  *4

Deaf-Mute Asks for 
Ufa; Gats 10 Yaars

DALLAS -  (IB - -  Deaf-mute 
Harry R. Ayers had been sentenc
ed to 10 years in prison for forg
ing two checks but he had 
asked to be locked up for life.

Ayers, 44, told Judge Robert 
A. Hall “ I  cant make a living 
on the outside. No one will give 
m a  Job.”
* Judge Hall sentenced Ayers to 
five years for each forgery, four 
yean  Under the maximum pen
alty. He granted Ayer’s request 
that the sentences be served one 
after the other Instead of at the 
earn« time, thus giving him 10 
years in prison.

By SUE B
Httle

Fa rm Wtfa Saas Han 
Housa Carried Off

DALHART —<F>— Mrs. Leroy 
Hughes, farm wife living three 
miles southeast of Dalhsrt, wss 
surprised to see the 20 by 00- 
foot hen house lift above her 
and sail away as ahe was gatlier- 
tng eggs recently.

The building, hit by a small 
twister, landed 20 feet away and 
was demolished. It mimed b y 
inches Mrs. Hughes’ 18-year-old 
sister, Barbara Williams, who wss 
outside.

BURNETT
dainty Sttle summer party 

frock for a tiny miss with wing 
sleeves and narrow ruffle trim. 
To match, brief panties. It will 
be nice in soft sheer fabrics in 
white or pastels.

Pattern No. 8307 comes In slses 
1, 2, 8, 4 and B years. Else 2, 
dress, 17-8 yards of 35- or 39-inch; 
panties, 1-2 yard.

For this pattern, send 26 cents, 
In Coins, your name, address, sixe 
desired, and the Pattern Number 
to Sue Burnett, (Pampa News), 
1180 Ave. Americas, New York 19, 
N. Y.

Send 26 cents today for your 
copy of the Spring and Summer 
Fashion. 62 pages brimful of sew
ing Information. Free gift pattern 
printed In book.

Henry Jaeger, two former team 
mates of mine and two really 
great card players.

We were discussing the famous 
Western Reserve team, who won 
the Ohio State team-of-four title 
thia year. The team constated of 
Elmer J. Babin, 81dney Fink, A. S. 
Goldsmith and O. 8. Emrich of 
Cleveland, and Charles H. Goren 
of Philadelphia. Today's lesson 
hand la the result of our discussion, 

i You can aee that the declarer 
has to lose two diamonds and the 
ace of hearts quickly. He cannot 
afford ~to lose any spades. Every
body agreed that ha should play 
the ace of spades at once. Now 
should he play the Jack of apadea 
from dummy, hoping to find the 
ten and one on the left?

Emrich, who played thia hand, 
advanced the theory that the beat 
percentage play la to bang down 
the ace and king of spades. This 
protects the declarer against a 
spade loaer if the queen and one 
are doubleton on the left or the 
right. The only time he will win 
by leading the Jack on the second 
round of spades in when the ten 
and one are on the left.

This is a neat safety play that 
can be mlsaed eaally, but is never 
missed by good, careful playes.

LIGHTS FOR GOLF
LANCASTER, S. C. — A golf I 

course will be lighted for night I 
playing.

ICarloodings for 
Week at 32,220

Santa Fe system carioadlngs for 
week ending June 19, were 32,220, 
compared with 29,687 lor same 
week in 1947. Cara received from 
connections totaled 11,767 co i n-

r id with 10,424 for same week 
1MT.

Total cars moved were 43,977 
tmparrd w ith '39,111 for same 
eek In 1947. Santa Fe handled a 

total of 41,901 cars In preceding 
week of thia year.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

“ Christian Sclcnca’ ’ la the sub
ject of the Lesson-Berm on which 
win be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 
27.

The Golden Text la: “ O house 
of Jacob, come ye, and let u 
walk in the light Of the Lord 
(Isaiah 2 :«).

Amdng the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon la the 
following from the Bible; “ The 
people that walked in darkness 
have seen a great light: they that 
dwell in .the land of the shadow 
of death, upon them hath the 
light shined”  (Isaiah *;2).

The Lesson-Sermon a l s o  In
cludes the following passage from 
t h e  Christian Science textbook, 
.“ Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures’’ by Mary Baker 
Eddy; ,rIe it error which is re
storing an essential element of 
Christianity, — namely, apostolic, 
divine healing? No; It la t h e  
8c!ence of Christianity which is 
-«storing It, and is the light shin
ing in darkness, which the dark
ness comprehends not”  (page *47).

Merino is a fine-wool sheep.

-------------------;

RASHES?:
Are you going thru th 
fznldd le-age' period pecu 
•n iss-sa yis.)? Does 4 L _ _ _  
suffer from hot Sashes, M  gb 1 
row, high-strung, tired? Then so 1 
Lydia E. Ftnkbam’s VegstabU—  
pound to relieve such eying) 
Plnkham’s Compound ala 
Doctors call a stomachic t

LYDIA L  PINKHAM’S I

Q u i c k

* £ - > - * * •

H e#

T H I O N I CO AT  
FLAT W A L L  P A IN T

Made with O IL

popo»«* P°
cover m

.tel eolort iHot 
coot-

Mavtin-Turnar
Fire Auto Comprehensive 
Insurance-Loans A Polio

197 N. Frost Phone 77*

B e t t e & ?
* * * *  - ’ b rv iH ffto * » ’
le a v e »n o

ONE GALLON PAINTS  
THE AVERAGE  R O O M l .

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard Phoi 50

PA 1 I f If SON 5 A PC, I N I • MA Ri AfS Of PAINI P P O DU L TS f G f

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

COI—CARBON DIOXIDS 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

51» 9. Cuyler Phone ISM |
M c l i f f  Bros. Electric Ct. ■

Take Off Ugly Fat W ith 
Crape Fruit Juice Recipe I

CLOSE OUT
OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

APEX WASHER:
It*. almpi*. It’s amasiag. hmr qulekly od# 
mar km. pouads of bulkr. unaightlr fat 
rleht In Tour own home. Mak. Olla raelp» 
roumelf. It's eaar — no trovbla at all and 
noeta little. It contale, nothlns h.rmful. 
Juat so to your drusgi.t and uk for tour 
onnem of Uquid Bareantrat*. Pour Olii 
loto s plnt botti, and add cnough grape- 
fruit jote, to All botti*. Tb.n taka tara 
tablaapoonaful twiea s day. Th.fi all thara 
la to ita

W Às Tsry flrst botti# doesn’t show you 
•ha elmpla. anar way lo ioa* bulkr fat and

kelp regain alandar. mora sraaafal own
if radueibl* pound, and Inekaa at ru n  ( 
don’t last aaam to dianppaor almost H 
magi* from naak, akin, arms. tost, akdo- | 
man, kip*, eatvaa and ankles, Jnet rat« 
tk* empty kottl* for roar monar kack. It 
loar Ik* easy war an do read kr many oko I 
kaa* triad thia plan sad ha Ip Mag to ' 
alluring eurraa and graeaful siaadll an , 
NoW bow quickly bloat disappears — bow 
mock betur yon faai. Mam skaa, youthful 
appearing and active.

ITS A ROYAL WELCOME AT ZALE’S TO THESE 
'T fe iV  14-K COLD MATCHED MODELS IN...

BAYLOR WATCHES

We are closing out our stock

of A PEX WASHING MA-
* %

CHINES. We have only a lim

ited stock on hand, SO A C T  A T  

ONCE. First come, first served.

. Formerly 
Priced at

$129.S5 I

Ä '

■ r
4 r ié lo c ra iU
WATCHES

¿ b o m o trtJ U
NUCIS

PRICES NOW

B a J L

■eved so ■ h a s s t

d g g f P

M r
Tetti

■Mpeltheb 14k
«■M cosan, ttok 17-tearsM

Ato tóese As i

To , S1
Only *

Above all p a ti 
is Ice the prion.

With Pump
IAX

107 N. CuyUr

DIAMOND IMPORTO#

Z aljes,
Convanient Tarms

107 N. Copier

E C O N O M Y  
F U R N I T U R E  C O .

615 W. Foster Phone 535



OUR BOARDING  HOUSE with M ajor HoopU |
P a m p a  N e w s .  F r i d a y .  J u b o  S S , 1948

e g a d , t a k e f H o o p t e  M /vooeTT5«Anr.# r r s  t h e 3 4 W s e a t i m '
B y  J .  R .  W I L L I A M *

’ W H / ^ G O O P  IS  \ I T H E Y  T A K E  TD  
A L L  "O UR KNOW- N EW  T H IN G S  
LET2Û E O P  E A S E  B A L L  J S L O W — H E  
. DOIN' SOU N O W ? h  H A D  A  

'O U  C O U LD N 'T  H A N D LEB A R
M A K E F I R S T  J  /  M O U S T A C H E  
B A S E  O N  A  f  f W HEN  H E  W AS 

l  L O S T  B A L L /  J  V H A U LE D  O FF  >

Snsesr i

r O U R  W A Y
njTTlN 'M E ON V
T H A T  T H IN G , R U N  \  
B y  G A D G E T S  A N  j  
B U T T O N S ?  W HAT I 
G O O D  IS  A L L  M y  /  
K N O W L E D G E  O F  

TH’ M ACH IN IST T R A D E  
g o n n a  d o  o n  .

g, TH A T S L O T  i-------

f  V A C A T IO N  Ä
% Se a s o n — eveev-
. w h e r e  T i r e d  -4
r P E O P L E  A C E  ■  

c e l  A * iM 6 N 6 T  Æ  
H E R E  W E  T O IL  * f  
W ITH  N O  M O R E  J  
P L A N S  T H A N  a #  

r A  U F E R Í

l M E  IS , D O E S  
■> A  V IS IT O R . ‘ 
f  R A TE THIS BAU  
i  A N 'C H A IN ?

—  M A R T H A
S w o o p e d  a t
M E  L I K E  A  J 

COP COMlN* T 
FROM B A C K  OF 
A  B IL L B O A R D

o RDin a R ilt Se e m s  to o  
s m a l l  fo r  the  n u m b e r .
A N D  N A TU R E O F . IT S  ^  
IN H A B IT A N TS B U T  <gç 
HOW (T LOOMS A S  L A R G E  T  
A S  T H E  P EN T A G O N  uvtL. 

A . B Ü ILD IN S //S Æ 5

SAOPKY. 1H 60NHA 
. HAFT* HUMP TSTPfi 
L .  AHEAP OP THAT A

phakaoh.’ Æ

JlSH, MOAN .
SWlSH. MOAN «  Í -2 S .

S I D E  G A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A I T H
evPw>\6*
BRING IN MV

I A P O L E O N 1 9HE m ust.,
. Be RIGHT—  
I DONT FEEL' 
r HUNGRY r

«war COULD b eID  KNOW HIM T i r »  THB KNME MW 
aaywHiK.OFncDUTirr iraaauow a 
m> there's the inuccLM menta 
t*x> ME STOLE J rao* MY SHOFt 
m o M ia e io o l ----- — - , ------

I DETAIMIIG MR CROOME?/ TO 
J  MRS. WADMAU LIVES / a Cl 
CLOSE BU MID THESE Ur Tl 

DCN ARE GROWING \ fER  
V IMPATIENT FOR. THE X  BE
V  t e s t i  I

« o u a  sT a a K
RMMM MADTC

■w» IS  RED RTD CR, Y  1 CERTAINLY 
S IR /  HE'S ALL THE J  HOPE SO/. 
PROTECTION a h f  / v « _ .
BOOT N E E D S  V B t ;
AGAINST <T-~\  I H  ■ 

ROAP AGENTS' ! ■

A P A 5SE*$6R  WITH A B A LE OF 
FOLDIN ’ M ONET'S R lD lN ’

. THE NEXT STAGE, BOTS t  V
“Y e s ,  y o u ’ re  r ig h t , t h e s e  c i r c u s  p a r a d e s  a r e  a ll a lik i 

a n d  I’d  c e r t a in t y  h a t e  to  se e  th e m  c h a n g e  t h a t ! ”

Theologian C A R N I V A L B Y  D I C K  T U R N E R

HORIZONTAL 60 Cherry red 
I Pictured 61 Most beloved 
T theologian, VERTICAL
, Dr. Reinhold , . , .1 D ried  dough

strip
2 Actually
3 English school
4 Obstruct
5 Abraham’s 

home
fl Secrete
7 Bellow
8 Bird
9 Sun god 

in Chill
11 Weary
12 Hire
13 Reposed

MIRIAM

WOLFE m  YKttlNCT
STATION

D lT fC T W tB 1
*}UA»1U>fMIs a noted

vtS MV yaovV . I  I 
w as  c u a ry  to  *
UNŒtïY AWE VOfcG
social voocanoN 
w w w » w v n v  s o
T O W L  • ,_____

1 OO THWVt VOO «AVGWT 
S L L G L  OI? TWC. 
RLTRvGWAYOR A SAT t 
TOR LATE. DROP-INS, 
v o o  v u o w  v o t  wao 
SLOWAL COMPLAINTS t

FOG ,L OON’T
« i  H o w w a  
C A M  6Vr
v o o  a  n e w
OBVSS «WHY
NOVO V i —

suit tmmel's  A t m  
stvcvaL  d a u c i  _
TOMORROW a d o  T'OA. 
WORN THIS O O »  
1HRLE TIMES J

v o o  w is t
ONLY 
TRYIN G TO 
OO THE. 
MISAT r  
T a iN G l

WWW
18 Note of scale legume
21 Arrangements 45 Mast
22 Daubed 47 Spice
25 Make amends 48 Ndt (prefix) 
27 Labor group 49 Praise
30 War god 50 Hireling
32 Arid 51 Grade
35 Dispensary 53 High priest
.36 Turn 55 Vehicle
38Cets up 57 ExistJ
39 Kind of 59 Each (ab.)

THiNV 
OF <Y. 
VOLKS-

M i l l

S M T c S ,
HEART THROB/
WHATS THF 
6 0 0 0  WORD. 
LAROST t o f t  j

I  GUESS THAT 
MAKES HIM A 
LE FT  GUARD,

HEY?
HA HA HAi

YOU MEAN TIN Y?  
SHOCKS, L BENCHED 
T lteT  MUSCLE-BOUND 
GUARO MONTHS AGO./

,0  N  A C E -  
MIXER/ Y D U
Í4AT f o o t b a ll
«A Y ER /

'48 Show ed 
p leasure

162 Back o f  neck 
Í64 Sad c r y  
¡55 C ontainer 
86 Type sty le  
168 Not consum ed

A fine job of planting that microphone YOU did, McGoon 
— ’Polly wants a cracker, Polly wants a cracker’ !”

r  SOMEONE YELLED 
DOWN BY THE GATE. 
WHOEVER WAS THERE 
IS LEAVING. WHERE'S 

L  GALLANT REE ? A

SHE’S
INSIDE,
SILK.

r  WE'VE GOT TO 1 
GET RIO OF HER, 
BABY. T GUESS 
TOU KNOW THAT, 

L  DON'T YOU? .
WE WANT TD SCAREWhen itcomes | W ELL, WHATVESSlR ______ . .

TO SCIENTIFIC FARMING
there  is n 't a  t h in g  r

D O N T B e  ]
PIOICULCXJ^ 
s  s a M L ’ n

THAT 5 IT  I NOW HOLD OUT 
YOUR ARM S LIK E  th a t  AND 

STAND PER FEC TLY ST il l  1

’WE WANT TO 
HELP HXI OUT 
ON THE FARM 
TD EARN OUR 

K E E P l ,

Ch a  t h in k  
O F EM  f— 

\ MAW 3> -

the CROWS I ••NOT 
MAKE EM («.is -«  

“V  LAUGH y  _I DONT KNOW I

WELL 1 GUESS 
l COULD USE 
YOU AT THAT «

TOO LATÍ ...WHAT'LL I  PO  ? .
GABBY ISA) Hi CUM IS, TDM/V 
««ATGUY,/ MTS 60IH6 TDHAVB4 
MICKEY* J A CAMERA MAN THPCT 

' ----- _ -< -A M 0  EVERYTHIN«.*^

0  X eouLP only g e t  to 
Th e  p h o n e  t o  c a l l

»  f l «  P o u & E ...

Ha / <A7 riffh t pheJxY w/tTi ^  
your Shopping, Mrs. M//ikons. 
He'// he happy to take > 
w  ca re  o/ him. —

Oh, Prisd/ia/ 
I'v e  got *  
su rp rise  
fo r you... Æt

... Mpre having 
tittle  âi//y M i/ikens 
^  to r  lunch/ A
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Regular Low 
Price 42.95

W h ic h  uhu. you

' CATCHM IUHEH YOUKE

55?
Hardwood Panel Crib Reduced

¡Ä „ PÄ m‘ OMTHEBADIO Tex« Today .
M e x ic o  c i t y  - U V -  Mexican 

industry is booming under the 
impetus o f President M i g u e l  
Aleman’s six-year industrialization 
program, the Department of Si 
tistics reveals.

The department said the paper 
working 86 percent 

>eer manufacturers 83 
factories 77 percent, 

products 00 percent, iron 
M  percent, cigars a 
06 percent and g l a s s  

01 percent.
Other industries are operating 

on about the same percentage.
Profits, the department s a i d ,  

are less than in previous years.

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative w ill 

be at the fcchneider Hotel. 

Pampa, each Wednesday. 

10a.rn.to 4:30 p. m.

TONIGHT ON NKTWORKS
The second postponement of the

Loute-Walcott flcht will put that 
event back on the schedule of ABC 
Radio and NBC tenlsht. The time 
ia S p.m. with a preview a half 
hour earlier.

NBC—7 Paul Lava lie Bras. Band 
7:1« Caa Tou Top This: * First Piano 
Quartet; * Mystery Theater: l:M  
James A. Farley with Bill Stern.

CBg-7 Mr. and Mrs. Jane Ace 
1:1« ifamond False Music Comedy; 
1:30 Spike Jonee Revue.

ABC—7 The Fat Man; 7:M This 
la FBh

MBS—7 There's Always a Woman. 
Drama; -7:10 Leave it to the (llrl.; 
8:10 Information Please, Fred Allen.

SATURDAY ON NKTWORKS
NUC—9:10 a.m. Archie Andrews, 

1:10 p.m. Salute to Veterans; 6:30 
NBC Summer Symphony; 7:10 Truth 
or Consequences; 1:30 Grand Ole

IC&8—10 30 a.m. Junior Mias; 1:10 
p.m. Country Journal; 4 Make Way 
for Youth; 0 St. Louis Municipal 
Opera; 1:10 Vaushn Monroe Show,

ABC—1 a.m. Shoppers 8peclal; 11:30 
am. American Farmer; 1:30 Syro 

Hours: Alan Lomas Ballads. 
—4 Take a Number Quia; 7 

Twenty Questions; 10 'Korn's a 
Krackin*.
Officials cited November, 1947, 
during which industrial produc
tion was valued at 199,600,000 pesos 
$39,930,000) while operating costa 
were 171,600,000 pesos ($$4,320,000) 
not including fixed charges and 
taxes.

The last great advance of Use 
during the ice ages is estimated 
to have covered one-fifth of the 
earth's surface. %

JEFF D. BEARDEN
TH E FR AN K LIN  LIFE 

INSURANCE CO. *
Phame 47 Pampa. Turn

No Nailer Whal Color Yon Choose
Bipc«JR 1 ;.V
ajgijs <■».<*>.- -\'  ̂‘

jrou'ro in for sasier brushing, better coverage and 
Iossger satisfaction when you use our Sherwin-Wil
liams Paints. Tha live, tough color film  keeps your 
house bright and pleasant long after other paints' 
boeoms dim and faded.

You 'll find just the shade you want in tha largo 
verity available here at Parihandle Lumber Co.

NAN0L€ » CO.. INC.
Hi >0NI THOUSAND

By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff 

Ward M a y b o  r  n, handsome, 
silver-t o p p e d publisher of the 
Sherman Democrat, has an in
teresting past and a promising 
future. This year Is his fiftieth 
n the newspaper business and 
says: .*

“ I'd sell about 38 of those years 
cheap but I  wouldn't take a mil
lion dollars for the ones coming 
up

At 68, the 8herman publisher 
is alert, aggressive, works around 
the clock and scowls at the 40- 
hour week as "the curse of the 
newspaper business.

“ How do they expect a reporter 
to learn anything in an eight- 
hour day? When I started out, It 
was an 18-hour day at $S per 
week.”

He does his work right out in 
the big front office of the Dem
ocrat where no partitions separata 
the advertising, business and ed
itorial departments.

“ I  don’t want any strangers 
working for m e.'N  

While we talked to Maybora, 
an employe came to his desk 
with the news that a city group 
contemplated a secret meeting, 
with newspapermen barred.

“ Tell them," said the publisher, 
that either we get the story 

straight or we get it the best 
we can. Tell them that we'd much 
prefer a straight story and that 
if they’re smart, so would they." 
The reporter got in.

Here are soma Maybora obser
vations on Journalism: 

“ Newspapers are getting better 
all the tittle, feeling their .re
sponsibility to the public a n d  
sincerely w
Any - _
name is founded on integrity and 
thrives on integrity.

“ In days to come, newspapers 
will spend more time in educating 
their employes in all departments 
There is considerable literature to
day on how to put out a news
paper. In my early days, you had 
to feel your way.”

He wasn't kidding. Ones he 
managed a newspaper that didn 
gain circulation. So he got out 
and knocked on 800 doors 
asked 600 fsmiles; “ Why don ' t  
you read my newspaper?" Then 
he took the answers and put some 
suggested changes into e f f e c t .  
Circulation zoomed.

“ Newspaper ethics of today art 
a fine thing,”  said Maybora. “ I ’vs 
seen a lot of muckrakinp in my 
time. It was exciting but n 
healthy. Newspaperlng today Sis 
self-respecting business that 
young man w i t h  imagination, 
boundless energy and hustle can 
join with pride. But clockwatchers 
please stay out."

Native of Kinsman, Ohio, May 
bom attended 6 night school and 
business college but “ never got 
a  diploma in anything.”  Most of 
his career was with the Scrlpps 
newspaper group. He started as 
office boy with the Akaon Press, 
was graduated to the Cleveland 
Press and, in 1906, established the 
Evansville, Ind., Press. By 1S09, 
the Evansville paper had a cir
culation of 8,000—a circulation sold 
by teen-age boys. “ I  made a gams 
out of it, giving them plenty of 
prises, picnics and free « h o w s .  
Harness the energy of lS-yemr-

operate Scrlpps papers In t b s  
iwesfc He started the Port 

Worth Press in 1911 sad in I S »
founded the El Pass Post Prom 
M23 to 1S29 he operated the El 
Paso Post, Albuquerque S t a t e  
Tribune, Houston Press, P  o r't 
Worth Press and Oklahoma City 
Nows, all at one time.

He left Scrlpps in 1S29 and 
bought the Temple Telegram. Prom 
lt (7  to 1941 he was genera] 
manager of the Nashville Banner 
and Tenneasean. And from 1941 
through 1944 he was assistant pub
lisher of the Chicago Sun. He 
came ta Sherman in 1946.

Maybora, a friendly fellow with 
a large charge of sentiment, finds 
his biggest reward in the successes 
made by men he trained. Point 
to almost any section of the U. S. 
and you'll find a newspaper ex
ecutive Maybora hired aa an of
fice boy.

And as for Maybora: " I  feel 
Uke a big leaguer who has come 
back to the minors. And I'm  
having fun.”

1-9*1 i B i f i .
ON —CMarriage Licensee 

A^ license to wed was granted 
yesterday In the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to:

Robert Louis Myera and Dorothy 
Ruth Davis.

Realty Transfers 
Joe Maffenbier and Artfe, Gladys, 

to D. M. Underwood and wife, 
Viola; pa. t of Section T9 in Block 
3 of the I A G N Railroad Com
pany surveys of Gray County.

Leota Moore and h u s b a n d ,  
Luther, to Thelma Purinton; Lot 
39 In Block 42 of the Wilcox 
Addition.

Thelma Purinton and husband, 
D. B., to G. B. Eddleman and 
wife, NeU; Lots 28 and 29 in 
Block 47 of • the Wilcox Addition.

ops
WASHINGTON —OF)— The gov

ernment's budget surplus has top
ped $8,000,000,000 for the f i r s t  
time In nearly 160 years of U. 
history.

Treasury records 
surplus — which 
of income over 
$8.251,064,534.66

Responsible for

ncerely wanting to give service, 
newspaper worthy of t h e

Arrows are carried in a quiver.

S E A T  C O V E R S
I f  you cstn’ t find covers fo r your car, see us. Our 

tremendous stack insures you o f a perfect fit in any 
dasfarabla color and pattern.

HALL ft PINSON TINE CO.
M l W . Foster Phone 255

Pobst
$ 3 .2 5
Bud. Cana. Pints . . . .  
Kingsbury. Cans ...
Pllser. Cans, Pints .
Prsgar. Cans. Pinto 
Prager. Bottles 
Namar. Cans.
Namar, Cans 
Pllaar. Cans. Quarts 
W e want to 
our banquet room, 
entire stock o f beer at 
give-away prices. We* 
have some Harvest Beer 
to go at $2.65 per case. 
Hurry— get yours. Prices 
good till stock is gone.

SOUTHERN CLUB
Open Every Day Except Sun.

$5.00
open.
Our

Pampa Newa. Friday, Jana 21 1941 PAGE I
were heavy receipts of
income tax 
due June 16.

year-

of toe towering of 
ocean levala during toe Ice 

vary from MO to 2,M0 feet.

Notice to All Liqnor Stores!
Unless all o f you agree among yourselves at once 

as to a fair price on boar to bo sold to a customer, and 
quit kicking the price o f boor aroudd. using It as a halt 
to get someone Into your place to sell him whiskey— 
same time—not allowing him tha right to drink boar or 
whiskey—In your place—Ok. not

You Expoct to Soli Your Worts! Yos! 
Givo His Static to Nito Clubs! Ha, Ha!

THE SOUTHERN CLUB is able and w ill meet and 
beat any price you put on your boor, and soon w a ll sell 
whiskey so cheap it'll knock your hat off—if the now 
Fords don’t I Yesl Wa sail beer, one bottle. S cans or by 
tho case, over our bar—not in th alley!—every day— 
below the price of any liquor store I Soon w e ll sell 
whiskey the same wayl

WE CLOSE EVERY SUNDAY

baud
other

olds and they’ll pick up a 
lng and move It to the 
side of the street.”

Maybora became general man 
ager of the Evansville paper, the 
Terra Haute Post, the Denver 
Express and the Scrlpps paper in 
Memphis. At Dallas, in 191», he 
established a regional office to

JUVENILE FURNITURE SALE PRICED
Now you can buy the pieces you've wanted 
for YOUR "future president" or "first 
lady!" Hero ore sturdy, well-made cribs 
— here ore swings and high chairs —  oil at 
reduced prices for this sale only! Buy your 
baby's furniture NOW ot Words . . .  rest as
sured you're getting the best for less!

Vk^TOST FOLKS dream of being able JYL ttAake things easy after 55 . . . 
nf being able to pursue a life of leis
ure while they're young enough to 
an joy it.

But unfortunately, many of us find 
Ourselves at 55 still catching the bus 
to the job instead.

The reason: lack of enough money 
to retire on.

Lucky for you, however, there’s a 
Oafs, sound way to protect your fu
ture financial security today— U. S. 
Security Bonds!

Security Bonds require only a little 
•pare cash every week—yet return you 
a whopping big nest egg in ten years. 
For example: as little as $3.75 in
vested regularly every week will bring 
you $2,163.45 by 19581

And there are two eaey, eutomatic 
ways to get your Bonds.

J .  I f  yon work tor wages or salarv, 
you can get your Security Bonds 
through Payroll Savings—the only 
installment buying plan.

2. I f  you are in business, or in a pro
fession, and the Payroll Savings 
Plan is not available, you can sign 
up for the Bond-A-Month Plan at 
your local bank.

Choose the sum you can afford and 
sign up todhy. Then, at 55 perhaps you 
can start catching fish — and forget 
about catching that bus every  
morning 1 •
F. S. Your Security Bond dollar« do more than 
give YOU «ecurity. They help you fight infla
tion. For wiie saving meant more sensible «pend
ing—fewer dollars to bid up prices on scares 
goods. Also every dollar invested in Bondi 
retires an equal amount in inflationary credit.

Colorful decorated end panels, gleaming maple or wax birch 
finish for nursry charm I Solid hardwood, adjustable 4-posi
tion spring, and single dropslds. Largs enough to give your 
child yoars of wearl

Innerspring Mattress
Regular 12.95 
N ow ................

HARDWOOD PLAY YARD
Save $1.00
N ow ........................... . . .

t r
Save mother needleee steps . . . k* 
Composition floor, smooth finish.

15
by out of trouble!

/ a t l PATRIOTIC) AUTOMATIC SAVING —  U.S. SSCURI1 Y  BONOS

First National Bank
1 * »

Member FDIC

"Baby Guard” High Chair
Rogulor 12.95 1188
N ow .......................................... 11

v , a  ..’ j »  a

Nationally known all-bard wood chair at a sal# price! 
Scooped "Sanitary" tray.

BUY YOUR JUVENILE FURNITURE ON WARDS M ONTHLY PAYM ENT PLA N
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Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ >Y Westbrook Pegler
ment«. MEMBER OF THE AH30-1 pHII^ADPiLPHIA __ Amid the i who »prang into being and his-

county fairItory to the U U to to . *  0 »ic*go
clusively to the u»e for repubiicattcn pageantry and »haniele&fl fortti-lin 1912 screaming we w *  ”

Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper
Published daily except Haiurdav by 
The Paii>pa News. 321 W. Fouler Avt | 
Pampa, Texas. Phor*? 6CC. aU depart

pageantry «uu »■•«»•••«. .«• — .— -----  -•
of all ih« local now» printed In tin. the 1(.an and hungry Kepuo- j ieddy !”  She did start a stampede

licans pressed on toward a bitter and would have nominated Roose- 
agreement on the fellow who is veil the First over hla understudy, 
to turn the rascals out and lead, Mr. Taft, but for the fine states- 
the disillusioned people back to manshlp of Elihu Root who held 
that beautiful opium dream of j the bridge against the decibels.

This children’s crusade for Stassen 
wanders two or three times across

newspaper as well as all AP nrw.* 
dispatches. Entered as second clam 
matter at the post office at Pampa 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. 
117«

SUBSCRIPTION RAT IS
By CAJtUIKK In Pampa 2„c per week 
Paid In advance tat office) 13.00 per 
3 months, $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year Price per nirijcle copy 5 
cents. No malls accepted In localities 
„erred by carrier delivery.

luxury and ease and joy.
There are some Ingush cor-!

rescindent» »nooDini here na«ty!thc ^road wa,k axM* ! I  *ay it sincerely: What America
U ,  I * .  u b i. profit.. ,h . i ™ , ,

LOOKING 
I ABEAN&
1er s t o i c i  & ■ tntàm

LABOR NEEDS PROFITS
Have you ever heard talk about 

"fa ir" and .reasonable”  profits? 
The suggestidh is that any amount 
of profit higher than "reasonable’', 
whatever that is, would be un
wholesome and bad for everybody. 
I f  you have ever fallen for that 
old line, repent .at once This may 
shock you back to reality, out

'Tinger Stood" ln Thi« Yeoft Top Clrcui Act

boors, who are taken in on passes 
-I .peak the password i.nm. val to our most sensitive political rites

— 1 five the *i|rn of democracy; 
My God! 1 will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the warne terma."

—Walt Whitman

and then sit down to mock us 
at so many pence a word, payable 

the irony of it — out of the
sweat of those who toil to pay
the taxes to be lent to Britain.
They have guyed the juvénile
quality of the keynote speech and in Manhattan. The radio made it 
yet marvelled at the? miracle of possible for insincere journalists

, power, good luck and clumsy skill j 1°  cover the crucial aerie» bc-
the Pampa School that somehow brings the Ameri- tween the Giants and the Cub»

Tax Equalization 
Here W as Needed

Word is passed that Dewey is 
going to hole a press conference 
on the 18th floor at half past six. 
The telephone tended to wither 
into disuse the legs of the Ameri
can reporter who now could cover 
a fire in Canarsle from a shack

profits that can be earned hon
estly! I  say this with the welfare 
of the worker clearly in mind.

Just "fa ir" profits won’t do. We 
need exceptional profits. Just 1 
or 2 per cent is not Enough to en
tice capital into new ventures. 
This venture money has to take a 
lot of risks in starting a new enter
prise or expanding an old one. 
Thi

District Board of Equalization rec- cans prosperity and victory out of from a dashboard set parked by 
ommended that the school sys- such sordid profanations of the ¡a roadhouse. And now while a 
tem the county, and the city em- beautiful theory of popular govern- jfew old-fashioned fellows attena- 
ploy nonresident tax engineers to ment. They are wistful about their ¡«d in person and made a quorum, 
survey tax values in those refipec- taunting because, while the taw-¡others sat in the big press rooms 
tive subdivisions, with a view to dry American fete that comes one ¡and saw and heard it all in ainful 
tax equalization. I year in four combines the mea- ease.

The county choosing not to par- sliest coconut-shy of bank holi-! The Dewey plant was aggres-
ticipatc, the Pampa sc................................ “ “  ’
and the city so em 
services of a concern
work. The work has been com-j ways elects a man to king it like Clare Luce, has been in ’geil-
pleted, and letters have gone out over the mightiest swashbuckler on cral charge and should be at least _
to taxpayers announcing a hearing earth. The last one we really did ambassadress to some good stylish i they are today. The"survey'rhowed 
on equalization. ¡elect served for life and actually ‘  1 “ *

The city and school board are ruled, as his consort frankly put it

ere must be a chance for large 
profits. I f that chance exists, an 
enterprise will have plenty of tak
ers. Never too many takers, per
haps, but enough to help maintain 
the dynamic America we know. 
Venture capital makes jobs for 
workers.
The Worst Crime

Once a great labor leader wisely 
said: “The worst crime againstichool system day at Blackpool with the <anival sively feminine. Mrs. Carl Hogan, [ . m .-h

mployed the Ulay at Blackpool with the carnival a neighbor from Pawling, who . .. *  pnJ L , i  «* °!TPn™fit ” * a
n to do the nevertheless, in November it al-¡did a hitch in stock and looks “h‘  *survey has shown that people agree 

with this, in principle. Yet, they 
think profits much higher than

to be commended for courageous longer than most kings on the dark 
action on a matter that manifestly ¡continent of Europe. The next one, 
reeds attention. It has been no (Mr. Dewey being in mind) will 
secret that taxes on one man s have, by conventional rule, eight 
property may have been far o u typara There are those who, with 
of proportion to those on «''¡resp ec t t0 the unbridled acumen
other's. And this had been the'0f tbp Roosevelts in office, would ¡ten feet high, dominate an enor- 
case for many years. pass a law to make Mr. Dewey ¡mous stage. They were serving

With the growth of Pampa, plus and his kin submit to search and ¡soft drinks free in a brazen at- 
othe

Latm-American capital when the that most people thought profits 
country has been returned to the | to be more than four times what 
people. She has worked harder than: they actually are. Mosf people said
any of the paid help and has 
explained several thousand times 
the complex system of door prizes 
for visitors to the shrine where 
Mr. Dewey’s head-and-shoulders,

KIZSSfUOKlk i f  jTu/wa, mni/rlcL
By RAY TUCKER 

PH ILADELPHIA — The Repub
lican Party finally buried the in
ternational ghost that has haunted 
it for almost a generation, and 
oddly enough, it laid it to rest

ita Tu/ua

that 10 per cent of the sales dollar 
would be about right. The fact is
that last year corporate earnings ____v ____ w„ .
averaged less than 6 per cent of ¡in the very city where the Found 
sales. j ¡ng Fathers declared their inde-

Then there art those who are Ipendence of England and foreign 
''•cnys trying to kill the goose nations in general, 
that lays golden eggs, by calling I ’ *̂le **()P here accepted t h e

er factors, thi3 inequity has ¡nVentory when they step down, tempt to debauch the ballot with I fo r  more wages to be paid out of 'responsibilities for world action 
wn more flagrant. Some people fiut such tr il> „ aside, the witchery, nylons, badges and card- - j , cren.;ed" profits Except t o r ] and cooperation which such non- 
e paid UK, much in taxes, llomine(, of thls convention will board fans. taxes, the biggest portion of la>t political agencies as the atomic

I said Resolutions Chairman Henry 
Cabot Lodge, whose grandfather 
headed the League of Nations dy
namiting squad, “ ana we cannot 
afford to repeat that blunder. 
Besides, forgetting politics, I  would 
not want that burden on my 
conscience.”

As the Massachusetts senator sug
gested, the party of Abraham 
Lincoln believes that it still has 
a conscience, or at least that it

grown 
have
while others have not paid eno g i spr|ng bravp arid beautiful out of Mrs. Luce got small thanks and, year’s profits went for better plants ¡bomb, radio and the airplane -

’ ‘ ' 's this sticky mess to take the place as it turned out, deserved no1 and tools. If every dollar of the ¡P°se upon a group Of men w ^
of Mr. Truman The English have'more, for scratching Harry Tru- profit, which went to stockholders 

last year had been turned over to 
workers, it would have brought a 
wage increase of only 6.8 per cent. 
Cut Down Profit*

may be entrusted with control of
the government next November.

Equalization was not only a n< 
sity; it was a justice.

It has been explained that the , , * ... *. * ■ ,,,, , a better knack for mummery and man s eyes out with tinted claws
eng,nears, without the benefit o streets them eu the opening night. The pretty
thi* tax record», have gone out and 7 ?. . , , .. , ... * . .. r . /
valued propperty on the basis of “ *«'>' «lightly off holy royal relies, little creature was invited to
size oh the quality of building ,h, lr rrowns " n,J sparkling ball- nake .x>me commodious remarks in
material on age, and so forth l,ats- dusted with diamonds like general disparagement of the New

in „ „ i t  a outlet with crumbs. But out of Deal and there Is no complaint , , , . , , , --------  • -  . . , , ,
ot lh,: , r  >s valued ilk,- that it all they get no better than of her execution there which left ?  and private statements at A I
f ^  other man h in other they in, whereas the Ameri- Mr. Truman in gaudy »hred». But foicp ,n , VK„ mo ih .t inHnurv rmihi |bany, Sacramento, Waah ngtoof every other man s in oim r  ̂ 1 . . °  _ . false to assume that industry could elsewhere and especially s i n c e

parts of the city. Business prop- r8na Plck «  hl<k fr<im 8 hog-lshe op» hiph in «  nine /nr « - " - - I  • .......................- «««w n ere , ana espec.auy
erties were treated likewise ¡wallow with a r----- J‘— '

Wh«n the yardstick of assess- atones and get
. ~  . . .  . i ) r n  Hronlint«' i

AID — It is not the platform 
alone which seeks to eliminate 

It is unfortunate that so many ¡this great issue from the presi- 
people have regarded profits as ¡dential campaign. In their speech-

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS
•  Shamiock
8HAVROCK — (Special)— Fu

neral services for John Henry 
Walker, known as "U nde Johnny.”  
were held Wednesday at his home 
In the Needwood Community. He 
was 85.

The Collingsworth County res
ident moved to the Needwood 
Community In 1882, and had re
sided in the house in which he 
died for 56 years.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs. 
Lela Mae Walker, Needwood; one 
son Frederick Thomas, Needwood; 
one daughter, Mrs. J. M. Tindall, 
Shamrock; two grandsons, Thomas 
E. Walker, Needwood; James Ray 
Tindall, Shamrock; one grand
daughter, Minnie Kathleen Tindall, 
Shamrock; two brothers, L. C. 
Walker, Nacona; and A. L. Walker, 
Texline.

Four hundred sixty p e o p l e  
gathered at Shamrock’s large new 
Community Building M o n d a y  
night to hear Attorney J. B. 
Clark, a veteran of JO previous 
annual Chamber of Commerce 
banquets, dedicate the city’s Num
ber One postwar project to the 
youth of Shamrock and vicinity.

A  cross-section of town and 
rural citizenry attended the com
bined dedication program and 
annqpl Chamber of Commerce 
membership banquet. »The crowd 
exceeded by far any tpat had 
assembled before for a civic func
tion and was more than twice as 
large as had ever broken bread 
under the same roof.

•  White Deer
WHITE DEER — (Special)—Mis« 

Emma Haiduk, bride-elect of Peter 
Francis Kuehler, was honored 
with a pre-nuptial shower lasts 
Thursdsy afternoon In the home 
of Mrs. Fred Haiduk. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Charles Warminakl and 
Mrs. Henry Urbancxyk.

In the receiving line were the 
honoree; her mother, Mrs. Ben 
Haiduk, and the mother of the 
b r l d e g r o o  m-elect, Mrs. Pete 
Kuehler, 8r.

Games and songs furnished the 
entertainment.

Centerpiece for the refreshment 
table were a miniature bride and 
groom standing under an arch, 
flanked by bouquets of sweetpeaa.

Also present were Meadamea 
Howard Beddingfield, D a l l a s  
Wyatt, Tommy Anderwald, Frank 
Babcock, Bennie Urbancxyk, Helen 
Haiduk, David CoUis, T. L. Haiduk, 
George Fohan, Bennie Rapstine, 
S. C. Kalka, and R. L. Wyatt; 
and Misses Frances Kotars and 
Bernice Kuehler.

Mrs. Edward Dittbernqr 
honored at a shower Monday after
noon at Sunbeam Hall with the 
members of the Baptist Women ’■ 
Missionary Union as hostesses.

Mrs. Charles MilUgsn, accom
panied by Mrs. N fa l Edwards, 
sang "M ighty Lak a Rosa” ; Guyda 
Baten gave a reading; and the 
group engaged in a contest, "A  
True Love Story.”  Gifts wer# then 
presented to the honoree.

Ite  cream snd cake iced in pini 
were served. Stork cutouts In pink 

Burks Motor Company was bur- and blue nutcups were used as
glarized Monday night, the thieves 
making off with a huge electric 
cash register containing about $38 
or $40 in change and checks.

Lonnie Burks, owner of the firm, 
stated the robbery occurred be-

favors.
Present were Mesdames L. D. 

Crites, M. E. Wells, J. ft. Osborne, 
Vernon Lewis, Truman R e e d ,  
Eddie Dittbemer, J. W. Everlv.

rediscovered that spirit in this Tween 10 p. m., when he locked the burn Baten W,
Vi Is I a m I a  I 1  ___ „  A■ «_____ ,a  a , _ . a A a a • ___historic shrine doors of the building, and 8 o'clock

E. L. Colgrove, Kate Shaw, Wi~.- 
. B. Carey, J. r .

,i,k from a hog she needled in a plug for Sena- j makewage* h igh „ and price, low- ! ̂ ' „ s ^ m b l e d  ̂ hire ^ t  a ' „ d  =  
repertoire oi dirty tor Arthur Vandenberg, who is, pr by cutting down on profits. w „pj. aeo responsible leaders of teresrcd In 
t an emancipator, to the stout men of the party, That way, profits would no longer Dartv' have conceded t h a t cernsal„h UhinH 'n« »Kan o U/Illkla .  A. at. t  me pafiy nBVC COnCCUCU l II *  l 0 ™ .ment was placed alongside r a iV  ° r * drooling slob from behind no better than a Willkle or a j be the incentive tor healthv com 

piece of property it was a yard 8 barn to succeed a competent Henry Wallace now that he has | petition. Government would have
. k i  . . . . ¡ J .  i. „„„„a . rascal andstick with meaning it was repre- Mllu Ike rascal outlives ¡seen the Truman foreign policy [to  step In and control the whole

»rotative of the whole tax strut'-l1*18 peril by just four months, ¡and doubled it. Mrs. Luce’s hus-! economy. This would mean the end
ture. Consequently, some people] The candidates heiore the con- band, China Boy Harry, the in- of free enterprise and the high
will now be paying taxes al the I vention are mere men today. A ventor of the Journalistic neurosis
rate they should have been paving ‘ ountry choir-boy who earned a j  k-.iown as Timestyle or Jerked
for years; while others »-ill pny inonsectarisn dollar chirping in aJEnBlish, has been a missionary 
I ,ia ' * ' | synagogue in his green-horn days ail his life but since he made

It seems there should he n o '1"  Nrw Vork A small town p u l , - ¡ m o n e y  has been wanting to scat-
romplaint since the idea is that ll8her- A 8''<iatp son of a mild l p" a choice Long Island duck,

«  ..  L -     I . . . .. _  . ’ .1   A A  : . J f  r o o  o f K o  o f  , . n/ , n O K  ,\ ,l / .„ a , o n  U n n i ,mon will pay in proifortion to the aru  ̂ harmless president, trained for 
valued property on the basis of °W*ce, public life and public re

* ~ orvimiiKIlit \ r f.iit nffliotoil tiriiK e* they possess. sponsibility but afflicted with a 
wise and probably fatal contempt 
for the wisdom of the fool with 
a vote. And so they run. And 
yet, upon election, the next fel
low will he assumed into a super
human state, guarded, g i l d e d  

WACO - { ¡ P i -  Curiosity trapped 'v" t’ m»Jc»ty and protected from 
a thief In waco back-talk at his press conferences

Miss Lillie Mae Herring rr . The British can’t do that so they 
ported a camera was stolen from havp( bad their poor puppet des-

Curious Thief 
Easily Trapped

standards of living we enjoy.
To some people, it may seem 

like a good thing to soak the 
•’rich’’ or lambast capital at every 
opportunity. But they will stop 
doing thr.t when they begin to 
realize how much it hurls tlvroast beef or poached egg on hash j, "X  " “J1 1 . .

mstead of the insipid rice that \- , he proflt., of cap|ta, to
his parents used to pay for hsl- s ,^  the , ^ ls that m^an , ,  
lelujahs in the China trade. Mrs. much t0 < h e m and to , very 
Luce, a determined woman of the consumer. How can we have tools
most formidable type in m a n y  
things, seems to have a weak 
spot here. She, too, has made 
several fortunes and they are 
agreed on one thing, at least, 
a highly offensive and debilitat
ing foreign philanthropic policy. 
Mr. Vandenberg would be the

nnd plants, unless we encourage 
profits? How can we have jobs 
and prosperity, thyh, unless we 
encourage profits?
Danger To Workers 

We have gone through a long 
period of danger, but we’re not

opinion of the political planners, 
will enable the GOP to concern 
trage its artillery on the Tru
man administration’s domestic rec
ord, where the Democrats are be
lieved tp be more vulnerable. And, 
despite the bigwigs’ decision in 
this matter, it is almost a truism 
that the vast majority of the sev
eral thousand delegates, alternates 

1 era-on are far more In- 
bread-and-butter con-

party
there was no sensible alternative) I f they thought that they wehe 
to general endorsement of the paying outrageous prices for lodg- 
Truman-Marshall-Vandcnberg pro- ingr and food at home, they leam- 
gram of far-flung aid to a still led how tough things are for fel- 
shattered universe, if only t o low-Americans in $he great cities,
prevent Russia from becoming the ¡Even, allowing for the expected

VULNERABLE — The shelving 1th* ni xt.umo™ !r/ ’ T i *  thieves 
of all foreign disputes, in th? entered the building by prizing

. „  . -  . .  . .  n r w in M I  a  c n l l f K  u n n d n u r  /

sole receiver in bankruptcy.
j

H APPY  — The Republicans, es-

convention markups, and Phils 
delphia has behaved no worse than 
most cities, the bill for meat,

pecially the more cautious Taft- bread, transportation, a hotel room
MndriesMartin-Halleck faction, did not rm -jind was unbelievably

opened a south window.

The first annual Fireman's Ball 
will be held in Shamrock’s new 
Community Building on Friday 
night, July 2, with Phil Arm 
strong and Orchestra of Oklahoma 
furnishing the music. Tickets for 
the affair will go on sale Monday 
and the ducats may be purchased 
from any member of the Sham
rock Volunteer Fire Department. 
The firemen will kgep half of the 
net proceeds, with the other half 
going to the building fund.

The City Council last week Is
sued an appeal for the cooperation 
of all persons in eliminating dou
ble parking In Shamrock’s busi
ness district.

Double parking creates a se
rious traffic hazard, dangerous to 
both motorists and pedestrians, a

bark upon this enterprise in an al high. Visitors from smaller towns ^Pokesman  ̂for the council said 
together happy mood. They were j and cities were constantly shocked ' *’*

Meaker, Sr., Lloyd Collis, M. C. 
Upton, Herman Dittbamer, Walt 
Dittbemer, Ray Anderson, Nr 
Edwards, Charles Milligan, J: > 
Phillips, Kate Young, and Frank 
Evans.

Sending gifts were Mesdamee 
Alva Thornburg, Jo Hlghsmith, 
Frank Kilns, LaVaughn Curti~, 
J. R. Nicholson, J. W. Butcher, 
W. H. Bray, J. W. Stamps, Joe 
Seitz, Dee Lemley, C. M. Estes. 
J. W. Wells, John Baid O'Keefe, 
J. D. Edgar, and Miases Dorothy 
Colgrove and Ernestine Phillips..

After the atom bombs start 
falling Is no time to start plan
ning. We must do jt now. /
—Thomas J. Hargrave, chairman 

of Armed Forces Mhnit 
Board.

nitions

persuaded and pressured into the at the lack of distance which 
experiment only reluctantly. Their twenty-dollar bill would c a r r y  
reasons for bowing,to the Vanden- them.
berg arguments are varied, but Aside from inflation, which may 
they are also compelling. become more severe with the

For one thing, they believe that 
it might be disastrous for them 
to hide behind isolation barriers 
at this hour in the world crisis. 
Such a choice at the c u r r e n t

coming of, autumn and the elec
tion. the Republicans %r4 now free 
to swing hard on shortages of 
many light and heavy commodi
ties, general financial uneasinei

out of it completely. The period ¡crossroads might prove as ruinous)spotty business conditions, labor

her parked ear Monday afternoon. 
Soon after photographer Jimmy 
Willis reported that a youth was 
at his shop wanting a partially 
exposed film developed and not
ing very suspicious.

WiUis developed the film while 
the suspect waited. And there 
was a picture of the owner of 
the camera

In Jail, the youth explained: 
*’I  was just curious to see what 
pictures were on the film.”

M ûv*SY by G ladys  Parker

peratdy polishing apples and kiss
ing babies to change their luck.

The wide walk in front of the 
aching old Bellevue-Stratford is 
littered with dead butts and tram
pled campaign buttons. Two cops 
wrestle the cars into and away
from the burgs for this is t h e _____ --------- ----- ---------- -- ---------
scene of an enormous jam, with I of three candidates who will surely, w .  w(ium hBVP snpn., ’ more immediate factors. Although
all three great press associations be attacked with scandalous ir- 7,  bT™‘ J °  SPend 'T h“pS »ha idea of advancing billions to* . . .  - 1 a/asatt#i» uunuia. F, .-»no and .dhnr nations 4a not

troubles and the general lack of 
a strong hand at Washington. In

Jabbering away on the mezzanine 
and Tom Dewey's carnival pitch in 
the great two-story ballroom at 
the hack of thp house. Mr. Taft 
has a modest banner spread-eagled 
across a minor hall leading to 
soiled and disused old rooms. The

Luces’ man for president on this] 1930 lo 1940 w« 5 ,he flrst decade a burden to the GOP as did the
issue and there was bilious dis- in our hi,tor-v <1urln8 which our ¡Democrats' support of slavery in
gust in the stag quarters when] Uock of tools did not increase. We igQO and thereafter. It was against
they put their glamor girl up R,lowe'1 25 Per ' ent of them to ! a historical as well as a political
there and she imposed on hos- ¡VM, U ut .Th' !  w?re ,noi reP>8Ced- j background that the problem was
pifalitv to sUrt a domestic fight Lmilumed £ T £ £ . ! ° S j  ioM lder,‘d *  0,8 p),tform m‘ k" ’  _____ _

denberg’ a T d ^ o ^ w e 'r  h T ls  one' I T ’ ,to * 1’3“ ' To ¡SUPPORT -  There were also DISAPPOINTED -  It should be
. . .  ___  srt hack to the 1930 level at once, mnnl ImmPriidt.  f . rtr,r» AIthniivh noted that certain prominent Dem

ocrats hanging around the out
skirts of the convention arena

Blocking the atreet for only a 
few minutes while the driver or 
othfr occupant of a car goes into 
a store to, make a purchase must 
be stopped, the city officials said.

mercury hit an all-season 
nigh of 107 degrees at 3:30 o ’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, breaking the 
previous record for this summer of 
104 degrees set June 8.

Weatherman Burl Golson re
ported that the mercury bas risen 
to. or above, the 100-degree mark

It is a little hard to call on the 
Arab states to cease firing after 
we supplied them with arms. 4 

Seymour Segal, Laborite mem
ber of British Parliament.

Any war between the \lnitec 
States and the Soviet Unitm can 
only be an imperialistic war. . . 
We would not support an lm 
perialistic war.
—William Z. Foster, head o f the

QUICKIES iy Kefl UtysIcis

short, they think that they have,011 slx ot first 16 June days
picked their own battleground —. ”— --------------------—. . . I . , . _______  . .. . . .. i The i m u i . . .  —___..with an eye to their strength 
and the enemy's weakness.

relevancies should he be nominat-[ Do you see our danger? Modern 
ed. The other two are the Gen- man I* completely dependent upon 
erals Eisenhower and Mar Arthur. ; good tool*. We cannot afford 4>

Having thrown In a boost for eliminate profits, and do away 
Vandenberg, Mrs. Luce waited wl,lh ,he rewards that come from 
while the lions roared and then, 1 taking risks. I f  we do, the Amerl- 
in a slurred snd leathery after- *'*n workers will have to bear the 

elevator traffic is a menace and inrinAoH r»«.wPv ats«s»n orunt of a dangerous mistake. We
the little girls who run the X % an in her e ^ h m e n t "  need niore Honry Fords and Thom-
(•acres sometimes leave their tillers . .  , ,  . . .  . . .  * Edison». Did they make profits? i _ _ _  - .  . .

o punch back startled m ale»’ ! ‘  "h" W"' on<* of th.8 old Ves, and they built /merlca. With 1 t  T d J
tying to crowd aboard beyond I "  f  ,h#t profits, they made it possible for which help to rebuild world

Europe and other nations is not 
wildly popular in certain sections, were deeply disappointed that the
especially the Middle W est it ¡OOP did not wash out its for- 
commandi tremendous support in eign linen in public, and amid 
New England, along the Atlantic angmr, violent quarrels among the 
seaboard and among influential launaerers. They were chagrinned
groups on the Pacific Coast.

It  will make it easier for the 
money-getters to fill their bags 
among interests which recognize

at the willingness of the so-call 
ed nationalistic faction to go along.

. The American people should 
know by now that we are on the

?i.n?e,Kb0at’ Wed to th“ *ame fate, 
bm ^ r*naC“ nbe 1,0 “ ]vatlon tor

~ ^ o r T* rChianl- IU1“ n

I  think the Mundt-Nixor bill is 
"?uch a P»rt of our defense

,Kaft We mUit demon-strate to the world that we ll fight 
communism with arms and with 
statutes, wherever it tries to over
throw our government.in view of the known skepticism a ° “ r Bovemment. 

of the more powerful House lead-1 ~~sen- Homer Ferguson (R ) of 
rx. Michigan.

th’V ' safi'0 lirnd"  * An* H ca valni-' gi>t w’ '' not worl< Y ° "  ^  th" " r miliior'. to"'enjoy"'a 'more produc- and finance. It  will appeal
" f  time a--o a id Hnhea every rourtesy and they kiss five America. “ .......................................... -

and the 
fighting for

you while they »lit your throat. 
Women will never learn what
honor is.”

away some 
¡swiftly to t ic cel’
¡belles in charge arc 
i their lives.
! At dusk, half a dozen listless
(children of high-school age gather! Helium Is believed to be the 
¡like Communist disrupters report-!only substance which will remain new victims last w-eek to push 
mg for a riot. Now, jouncing large in a liquid state at temperatures polio Incidence Bt Texas t h i s

74 New Polio Cases 
Bring Total to 502

AUSTIN — <>P)— Polio hit 74

¡placards on picket-sticks, they act close to absolute zero. 
I up a wan, self-conscious yeíp of 
i “ We want Staspcn!“
! The theory here is something 
i out of the psychology books They 
have read about the lady in red

REPUBLICANS W ORRY?..........................by Upton Close
PHILADELPHIA — As dele- j "conversion”  to conservatism, at 

gates labored into the night try-¡least on the race issues, not only 
iog to bring forth a Republican would he sweep Southern 
leader who could regain the White states, but many another as well, 
House, there w as a constant game j Including Texas, Oklahoma, Ark- 
of guessing as to what the Dem- ansas, much of the Middle West, 
ocrats would do in this convention) perhaps California, perhaps some 
city in July. ¡of the other big industrial states.

What the Democrats would do, ¡now alarmed at the prospect of 
In turn, might depend greatly o n  having an FEPC foisted on them, 
what the Republicans »re  doing. Many a Republican would pre- 

The Alabama Democratic dele- fpr a reformed Eisenhower to a
gation has made clear that it 
intends to place before the July 
convention the name of Dwight 
Eisenhower. With Truman's con
tinued decline in popularity there 
Is much guessing here that Elsen
hower might be the man the 
Republicans would have to beat.

The situation looked somewhat 
like this:

If the Alabama Demos were 
willing to swallow Ike, then Ike 
must have given them reason to 
believe he would forsake the race- 
appeasing program of the New 
Deal and Communists. Otherwise, 
Alabama is about the last state in

Republican New Dealer.
Eisenhower's popularity itself— 

though attributable in part to the 
leftist propaganda machine—was 
enough to give the Republicans 
nightmares as they tried to 
snatch sleep after late powwows.

These Republican delegates 
widely distrusted any appearance 
the exgeneral might make of a 
change of heart, remembering how 
the politicking soldier had gone 
overboard for such revolutionaries 
as the late Sidney Hillman and 
Philip Murray and for such Com
munist fronts as the National 
Council of American-Soviet Friend
ship.

the  ̂ Union which would go for | But thp public ml|fht not b(>
so distrustful of him; might fallhim

He also must have given the 
Alabama Democrats reason to be
lieve that he would quit fawning 
on the Marxist CIO; for that 
Agitator of class warfare is hated 
in Alabama to a degree second 
only to the Communist Party 
itself.

WAS IKE  FOOLING?
• These were guesses. Maybe Ei- 

aenhower was only fooling. But, 
fact « r  fancy, the possibilities 
were JWturbing. I f  Eisenhower 
could convince the Old South that 
ha had experienced a political

for preelection promises. And a 
conservative - facing Eisenhower 
very likely would be able to whip 
any Republican New Dealer with 
the possible exception of Stassen.

For the massive minority vote 
of the pivotal states, Ike and 
Stassen might run neck and neck. 
They are cherished by the mi
norities next to Henry Wallace, 
as several different tests plus 
leftist literature makes clear.
SPOTLIGHT Oft MacARTHUR 
But Staaoen is too objections bit 

to conservative*,

year to 502 cases.
The State Health Department 

reported that last week's n e w  
cases came in 18 counties. Harris 
was hardest hit with 27 new cases. 
Hidalgo County had 12; Bexar, 
Brazos and Nueces counties, five 
each.

Other, counties reporting n e w  
polio cases for the week ending 

The spectre of Eisenhower as June 19 were Angelina 1, Bee 1, 
the Democratic nominee caused Bell 1, Burnet 3, Cameron 3, Duval

During the ice ages the average 
thickness of ice over much of the 
northern part of the world was
10,000 feet.

“ I f  I should get electrocuted, 
remember I  said we should'v* 
looked In the News Want Ada far
an electrician!”

hesitation among Republicans in 
the proposals for an FEPC and 
allied civil rights measures, and 
focused increasing attention among 
conservatives on MacArthur and' 
Bricker.

Privately, many a delegate 
whispered that MacArthur was the 
man who could whip Ike regard
less of what Ike might promise 
or refuse to promise,

MacArthur admittedly would not 
get much of the minority bloc 
because he, alone of all the field 
of candidates, has dared to chal
lenge "minority rule by what
ever devious means. ”

But he would offset the loss 
by sweeping in millions of con
servative votes from both parties, 
and would stand a good chance 
of carrying the Solid South.

A Gallup poll of two weeks 
ago showed MacArthur in fourth 
place in the minds of Republican 
voters sampled, running Just 
behind Vandenberg, despite the 
fact that the general had made dot 
a single campaign speech and no 
voter had heard his voice In 
y ea »»

Blut there was the additional 
significant fact that MacArthur 
would poll about as many Dem
ocratic as Republican votes, and 
therefore he should be rated twice 
as high as Vandenberg and about 
as high ki popularity aa any 
Republican candidate.

His supporters argued that one 
campaign speech over a nation
wide network would put the hero 
of the Pacific far In the lead of 
any other candidate or potential 
candidate.

2, El Paso 1, Howard 1, Jefferson 
t, Tarrant 2, Travis 1, Vftiarton 2 
Willacy 1.

John Ireland Howe of Derby, 
Conn., invented the first successful 
pinmaking machine.

to the humanitarian elements and 
the feminine bloc which President 
Truman had wooed so grandilo
quently. Most important of a 1 U[ 
from the ballot-box standpoint, 
perhaps, it should ring the bell 
in the hearts of those of foreign 
descent wltose kin’s lot in the 
old Country may be ameliorated 
by what the GOP did here th is. 
week. It could win back many 
of the great metropolitan centers! 
—New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-j 
burgh, Chicago, D e t r o i t  etc.— | 
which contributed so heavily to ' 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's four tr i-, 
umphs.

SELFI8HNESS —  Tinged with the | 
idealism which lay behind the1 
shift was the same sort of political 
strategy and selfishness in which 
all organizations and individuals 
must indulge now and then if 
they wish to survive.

“ We made a great mistake and 
may have changed history when 
we turned isolationist in 1920,”

‘Do ycu mind if I taka a bath first? It's tha first
'.fc»4

T H E  S T O R Y i D arts  w a r » «  J n -  
s k a  a g a in «t  n a k la g  •  « e e » » 4  a U -  
m k r  1» M a rr ia ge . A i r w a y ,  « l ie  1« 
r a a r la e e *  that T o m  w » » ' l  le t  Jea- 
• Ira  »a .  Jeaalea la a p n a y H  • •  41a- 
e a r e r  that M r». B lake , p rep a r in g  
fa r  kar aon'a r e t » r » ,  kaa ta a g k t  
B etmj  8 » mmj "D a M y .”

• • •
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TF only the days of waiting would 
1  end!

Once m o r e  the household 
dropped back into the dull every
day routine of living. David was 
out of town on a trip to the West 
Coasrwhich would keep him away 
for two week* Somehow Jessica 
welcomed the chance to be alone 
and have time to think, time to 
force her thoughts back instead of 
eagerly straining forward, time to 
take stock of herself and the fu
ture.

She had the money from her 
ring. David must not be ashamed 
of her and. in a reckless moment, 
she bought a new winter coat and 
hat, and was shocked to And how 
little was left of the money she 
had been keeping for an emer- 
gency.

She thought about that ring as 
she bundled the new things far 
back into the wardrobe where Mrs. 
Blake would not discover them. 
Had Hugh Linton given the ring 
to his daughter for a present at 
her debutante party? Some day 
•he would ask David, for David 
had gone to that party. They had 
almost quarreled in consequence, 
for she felt oddly lonely and hurt 
to think of David dancing at the 
ball which headlined the Sunday 
paper: David, dressed n  she had 
never seen him; and that (tri. with 
the long pale hair, unaware that 
David belonged to her.

Did anyone know?
Lucy, per hap* although Lucy 

was too absorbed in some troubled 
thoughts o f her own these days to 
concern herself about Jessie* 

Lucy grew thinner and her love
ly  skin was almost transparent.

‘  “

far off Into the country with a Y 
group. Sometimes she did not re
turn on Saturday evening but 
came in on Sunday afternoon 
looking tired and exhausted. She 
became dis‘ *aught and withdrawn.

Probably, we’re all tense be
cause of Tom's return, thought 
Jessie*

• • •
J T  was like Tom not to advise 
A them of his movements. The 
uncertainty made Jessica nervous 
and distrustful of her own Judg
ment She almost quarreled with 
David upon his return from the 
coast

"Soon the whole affair will be 
ended," he told* her consolingly. 
"Just a little while longer, al
though I still insist it would have 
been better for you to have writ
ten to Tom that you no longer 
loved him."

"That would be cruel and cow
ardly,”  said Jessica. They sat in 
a little wayside restaurant one 
scarcely frequented now that the 
summer was over. Jessica wore 
the new coat and hat, and David's 
admiration had quite reconciled 
her to her extravagance when they 
set off that afternoon.

But now her pleasure was 
clouded again by the thought ot 
the scene ahead with Tom. She 
shrank from scene! She told 
David this and he said, “We'll 
never have scenes when we're 
married.”

She did not meet his eyes for 
an instant When she did, she said 
slowly, *T can’t imagine being your 
wife, David.”

“Why not?”
She shook her head doubtfully. 

“ It ’s more unreal than my mar
riage to Tom. The nearer the 
time comes to Tom’s return the 
more any hope that he will re- 

me vanishes. You don’t know 
Tom.”

“You’ll never fail me now, will 
you, darling?“

When David touched her hand 
the forgot her apprehension* They 

»  for a little while.

It was on the tip of her tongue to
question him about Sara Linton 
but she disliked breaking the spell 
of their happiness together by any 
hint that she felt jealous of an
other girL

• • •

“ D A V ID ,”  she said suddenly, 
“ I ’m not going to see you 

again until after I ’ve talked with 
Tom. Until I feel that I ’ve broken 
with Tom completely, until I  am 
back in my own home with my 
father. Then I want you to comd 
and meet my father. I  feel— please 
try to understand how I feel,”  she 
pleaded.

HU eyes were troubled. Did the) 
reflect a touch of the apprehension
which she felt?

"You love me?” he asked anx
iously. %

She smiled at him and reached 
across and slid her hand under his, 
and her touch reassured him. "O f 
course,”  she said. “Sometimes I ’m 
silly and full of fancies— “

“ You’ve gone through enough 
heartache to make you doubt the 
future. Promise that you’ll  never 
db that, darling. I’ ll try to under
stand and try not to see you, but 
it will be hard, desperately hard."

And when they went out Into 
the crisp autumn dusk he took her 
in his arms and held her, kissed 
over and over until she drew away 
quite breathless.

"Here Is where you belong," 
said David roughly. “This is w hen 
I want to keep you always, Jef- 
sica, close to my heart. Don’t ever 
leave me."

She was moved as she had never 
been moved by his kisse* uncer
tain of her own wisdom to de
manding that they make no en
gagements until Tom’s return.

She said goodby and her ta> 
gera clung to David's convulsively. 
“ It will be just for a little while,”  
she promised.

She watched him drive away, 
wanting to retract the promise the 
had asked of him not to call until 
she could tell him she was free 
from her hasty marriage to Tpm 
Blake.

Suppose something happened 
and aha never saw David again? 
The thought terrified her. What 
could happen now to separata her 
from David?

<Te Be Centlnned)
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_________  Notice
W« or« closing out The Singer 

Shop 214 N. Cuyl«r Saturday 
Jun« 26th. All work must be 
picked up then, also all re
pair machines. I am moving 
my shop to 505 N. Yeager. 
See us for making button
holes, buttons, buckles and 
belts.

GET Y6UR flreworke for the 4tli. 
Ldtrse assortment. 1*40 8. Barnes.

JFhonii Lefora Highway.

FIREWORKS
Get your Fireworks for 
the 4th while our stock 
is complete.

West on Amarillo 
Highway

PHONE 1438
6hoW»-»*LL"" t>E8T CO.NTHÜÏ7: 

Exterminating. fumijmting, termite 
control. PO Box

iron,
203IT Ph. 1(49.

IT  GRAVE"
onument Co.

ester. Ph. 1152. Box <2

Manhandle Mutual Hail 
dation. Call 956J.

D. L. ALLEN

Asso-

-----------TO K H sH -E vras
•turn and Mineral Vapor 

Blmlnate Poisons—Swedish Massage 
Reducing treatments. For arthritus, 
neualtus, neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidneys, liver gall stones, 
eatairhal conditions of nose, throat, 
ha/ fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
W U U ru  Phone 97. 706 W. Foster.

8KENNER’S BATH CLINIC

25— industrial Service
TUCKER and G rtf fin, building roh- 

tractor». caointtvmak«rs. 823 South
~ Phon» 73SJ.rBarnes, _ __  _______
Pampa Water Well Service

SPECIAL NOTK'K 
Ijabor on water well repairing 94.00 

per hour. We purchased Carl Stone’s 
Water Well Equipment. ,A1I .work 
guaranteed. Stock Tank and Con
crete work.

IRMAN COKER
Phone » W ______  Per or Nipht
Gaskets Made to Order

(dr care, truck*, tractor» and In. 
dustrial equipment. All type* sheet 
packing.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown____________ Phone 1220
Katora Water Well Service .

A 8upp)y. Ph. 1880. 114 W. Tuke

26— Beauty Shops
DISOUS+ED with that dry kalrT Try 
JMr. Yates for better permanent*. 
deduced prices. Air conditioned, 

LET US fch&pe your liair with a 
way hair cut. Cool, easy to manage 
and so new looking. La Bonita
Beauty 8hop. Phone 1508.________

ALL KINDS of Beauty work. Late 
appointments for the working girl. 
Eloise Beauty Shop. 1004 E. Brown
ing. Phone ¿477.

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
For all beauty service Elsie Ligon. 

409 Crest St. Phone 1818.
26-A— Cosmetici« ns
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Dlst. 220 N. Houston
2 7 — P a in t in g  P a p c r h a n q in g

P. E. Dyer, Painting - Paperjng
600 N. Dwight Phone 2593

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner Phone 1069W.
Call E. J. Swain, I625J for 

Painting and Poperhanging.
30— Floor Sanding

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse

31 — Plumbing-Heating
AIR CONDITIONING

Installation - - - - Repair
DES MOORE

320 W, Klnysmlll_________ Phong 102
3 2 — U p h o ls t e r in g - R e p a ir

Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J . 
W . Brumfnett, 310 N. Davis.

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

821 S. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P lCr-

M ac', W. P oster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

dirty spark plug to a c°m-

Chryeler -Plymouth Service

4 B W
SU W. Fo«t*r

be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Coll 113.
"C . V. Newton Service Station

t ”  Y i  / V -tg ------ r ------  Phmje_4£i
Longs Service Sta. & Garage

Cariiky Oesolln»—Popular Oil* 
tM SeuTh Curl.r Phone 176
I .  J. Crkbb Jr. Quit Auper Servjci 

Wash - Grease - Lubrication Ml a. Cuyler 49 Phone 176:
|  SKINNER'S GARAGE
---- Radiator Shop - Auto Repair

703'W . Foster Ph. 337 
~T. k iilian  Bros. Garage
I K  M. W aft_____________ Phone 1310

Cloy feullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 

'iHant ferdining, Lefors, Texas
— ^  T— lektioh. Auto Service

McWilliams Motor Co.
. Pampa Sefety Lane— Ph. 101

(or All ear*. GeneralShook ab#orb»r» (or —
re-.lKwork. Efflcl.nt »erylce.
^ BA LD W IN 7!7S "Ga r a g e

“S erri« I, o»r Buelnese"
;  1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382 

" EAGLE Ra &ia Yo R SHÔP 
V  516 W . Foeter Phone 547

4 —Ttenepertetion
W a n t e d

People to ride 
1 for 26c. 2 for J6c. 
sto». Call 1949.

fi

Safeway Cab. 
10c additional

Carefulft juid moving. -----
Car unloading. Curly 

_tag Pampa. Ph. 1644.
<ey tree, Local Transfer

Phone 2447M 403 8. Oilleeple
Brace and Son, Transfer

Household (umlture «Iren excellent 
car* In packlm and In tranalt. Ph. 
(34. 42* 8. Cuyler.________________

11— Mala Help Wanted
4ÌVO ¿ARBER« and Porter wanted

L E T  US put your old furniture In 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FU G A TE  U PH O LSTE R Y  SHOP

blO N. Banks_____________ Phone 1917W

J . t . BLAND'S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613.S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
H A V E  vour curtain«, lac 

MM ‘spreads cleaned 
guaranteed. 417 
2318-J. __

__  ___  panels and
bjr experts. Worli

Christy. Phone

WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis.______________________

-Laundry
IRONING don.-, *1.60 doaen. Tirinx 

yoUr own hangers. 512 E. Tyng.

IRONING WANTED
419 Roberta Phone 1386-J
W ELL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. Wa have 
help-your-self servlet-.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobart_____________ Phone 126

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inea Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 405_________ 221 East Atchison
PICK-U P, Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry, finish. 
Bates Launrt. f»2H S. Cuyler. Ph 1885. 

$VE P IC K  up and deliver ydufr wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. Wc 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY

61— Furniture (cent.)
FOR KALK Electric refrl«erator 71*

X. Roberta.
ST E1 ' H ENRON FURNITURE ÓÓ. 

408 tí. Cuyler Phone 1998
Complete household furnishing».

FOR SAt-Vi Silvertmie radio and 
record player combination, prac
tically new,. 1190: *4*0 youtk bed 
and mattress ‘ I » :  m>%dl bathroom 
heater. 1220 M¿try Ellen. phone 
23C7M. ?

Texas Furniture 
Specials

Mahogany Oval Dinihg room 
table in good condition 
$39.50.
One Maple Lounge chair 
$19.50.
Studio Couch $19.50.
2 piece living room suite 
$39.50.
Maytag Ironers $75.00. 
Kitchen Range $19.50.

KOU SALK  one bedroom suite, llv- 
ing room suite, table top stove, kit
chenette set. Can give good deal at 
this furniture is new. Can be seen 
at 416 Graham.

ELECTROLUX Vacuum cleaner 
.$69.75. Parts and Service. R. Cowger, 

606 N. Cuflg
.«lil’ .lil. 3 ui i
Phone 9414
ELECTROLUX cleaner and ait puri

fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 401 
E. Foster. Phone 1749W. Box 1159

LAWN FURNITURE - - - 
Lawn Chairs, Gliders.
Tables, 4 fe tch ing  Chairs. 
Lawn Umbrellas.
Chaise Lounge.
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO. 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

NEW SHIPMENT
3-plece sectional divan, $189.50. 
2-piece living «pom suite, $109.50.
2-piece studio suitefc 989.60. 
Combination radio nnd record play

ed. $69.50. .
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 E. Cuyler Phone 578
62— Musical Instrument

PAMPA MUSIC STORK 
Accord lan and Piano taught 

215 N. Cuyler Phone 689

64— Wearing Apparel
T A ILO R  made suits on Installment 

plan. Hundred^ of samples to select 
from $1.50 to $2.50 peg week. See 
Curly Forsyth. Box 255, Pampa.

67— Radios
P. ¿C O. RADIO SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed. 

Radio S erv ice___________328 S. Cuyler
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery 
917 S. Barnes Phone 36

68— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE  Baldwin combine in good 

condition, ready to go. Jess Hatch 
er. Phone 528 W l.

For Sale— New International 
Self-propelled combine. Price 
$5,000. Just broke in. E. C, 
Barrett, Ph. 2148W. 609 N 
Frost.

FOR SALE--16-fi. Holt Combine, ex-
cellent condition. Phone 2387-J,
Pampa.________________________________

ONE ALLIH-CHALMER8 engine. 2- 
row planter and lister for sale. 
Phone 1480-J, 709 K. Campbell.

Tfogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
ONE W-30 IHC Tractor.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 4S4 310 W. Foeter

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
115 N. llohart Phono 2(KIJ
3 5 — C le a n in g - P r e s s in g
TA ILO R E D  to measure suits for men 

and women. T ip -Top  Cleaners. 
Phone 889. 1908 Alcock.____________

37— Mattresses
PA M PA  M ATTRESS CO.

For Mattress W ork of Quality 
117 W . Foster_________________Phone 63T
YOU A R E  as YOUNG as you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free e«tl- 
mates given on any kind o f work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds

installed in your home or office 
now fo r ., nunin^r comfort.

943 S. Faulkner Phono 1863

39— Hosiery
IN V IS IB LE Urli-_______ weaving.

able. Hose must be washed. Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth. 640 N. Nelson.

YEARS mending experience. Mali 
or bring hose to I*a Delle Maher 
833 W . Klngsmlll. Pampa, Texas.

69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
For Sale, For Sale or Trade 
and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News.

41— Lawn Mower* - Sow Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shopq^

üíW

LAWN SUPPLIES - - - 
Power Lawn Mowers.
Regular Lawn Mowers.
Lawn Hose— Sprinklers, and 

many other lawn supplies. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 

V-Belts for all motors. 
Lawn and Garden Supplies 

112 East Brown Ph. 1220

612 E. Field Phone 2434$

42— Building Materials
321 8.at Imperial Barber Shop.

i r a S f t r  at Schneider Hotel Garage 
—Experienced service station atten
dant. Good salary, good working 
condition«. Apply In person.

Wanted— Auto mechanic with 
Chrysler product experience
Cornelius Motor Co.__________

Wanted at once experienced 
mechanic, attractive proposi 
tioA. McWilliams Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wanted
Wa n t e d  a middle aged woman for 

houaCkeeper and companion for an 
elderly woman. Room, board, and 
--------------  phone 1399W. 106 Ssmall salary.

L - -
I I — Butinât* Opportunity
W ir SAf.fc Hot,i "with 

inn.rsprln* 
rom*. Writ

M ••
^■ttreei e owner.

lavatorien, 
. A good In- 

Box 6*4, Pam-

Immediate possession ai
i  jg» F

fârS&r
on Adkin’«  Cafe.

f f f

. Cafe In good location very good business. Would 
“ ‘ fig Do-Nut Shop with 

at Eli’« Do-Nut Shop

uty «hop equipment •
____ nent Wave Machine.

____-Head Dryer, a Steamer;
reasonably priced. Call 343 In 

or write Box 673. Hham-

19— Watch Repair
Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 3?6W  

----- «took gm!Si j *  Si F»ulkn«r

WSK|gfT 0iaA'N=-----
On artici«, oí vaia* - • *Aedtaaton'« W .*t,m  ttora. Ph. tl«3

T  F. ADDINGTON
Kapoirmg

Gcxxfyear Sho« Shop

F D IW I f l  otti pl» nt rñ ». I—r 
— I  tract* «n «ld ,rM . Aloo 
to not (ar*. land. Oaa dota I 
a-tt m \

tatrr> nr 
want

1171.

All types portable and window 
air conditioners, also electric 
fans. Ask - - -

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about them at 501 W. Foster.

JUST arrived truck toad of new him- 
ber. N. L . Welton. Phone 9002F2 
or SI. Rt. 2, Pampa.________________

43— Carpentry
FOR G E N E R A L repairing and build

ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C. 
W ilson, 515 N. Russell. Ph. 353Kj.

of all 
Krt-

C A R fE N T E K  und repair work 
kinds. Phon« 1759-J. Joseph 
t lewejl.

44—  Electric Service
A L LAWSON NEON

Batobltshed ID Pampa 132«. Phon. Mt» 
Star Root. 3. Pampa. T.xa*

Martin Neon Sign Co.
tVe'II put your nome In light». 

105 8, Ballant____________ Phone 2.707
54— P ro f. S e rv ice
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr*. Mary F W»lk»r Ph 2341W.
56---Nur»ory
CHILDREN cared for in my home by 

day or hour.
Phone 2587J 941 8. Faulkner

57-—Instruction

Frank's Store
08 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
Wo buy and sell guns, watches, jew

elry and used merchandise.
.See us first when buying or selling
for true value.

Scratch pads various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pampa News.

FOR SALE — Radio test equipment 
and rider manuals. Phone 2017-M. 
417 H. Gillespie.

USED tires, tubes and batteries.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

808 W . Klngsmlll Phone 1661

T 40-L O T S *40
i In Northwest Part Of Town

JOHN I. BRADLEY
W . *4,V

Office Phone 777 Residence 777

New 5-room home, comer lot, E. Fronci*.
Small grocery stor«, doing from $2,000 to $3,000 a month 
in business.
Other good listings In homes, businesses, income proper» 
ty and land. '  ;

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264-336
________ Rool Estate - Loons - Insurance

WE HAVE THE B U Y E R S ...
You furnish the property if you want to sell.
See us in our new location.

STONE - THOMASSON
Room 212 Fraser Building ,  ' Phone 1766

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Dearborn-Wood Bros, motor-driven 6' Combines, complete. 
Complete stock of Mowers and Mower Ports, Spike-Tooth 
Harrows, 6 One-Way Plows, Stock Tonks, Moldboard 
Plows. Cultivators, Heavy Duty Loaders.
Across Street From Boll Pork Phone 684

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Form Equipment 

Quonsef Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
' Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

REPAIR PARTS
IN STOCK FOR ALL

Airline Radios, MW Refrigerators, MW 
Washers, MW Vacuum Cleaners, MW 
Ironers, MW Sewing Machines, MW 
Gas Ranges, MW Oil Ranges, MW Wa
ter Pumps.

Montgomery Ward Appliances
Do Not Accept Substitutes

Use Only Genuine M. W. Replacement Parts.
Call your MW Service Department for 
Repairs, Parts and Service.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Phone 801 217 N. Cuyler

Here Are Some Good Buys —
1941 K-7 International truck with Tulsa wench, good
oil field bed with gin poles .............................. ...................$975
1938 Ford pick-up with truck transmission, overload
springs— a good o n e ................................................................$465
1940 Chevrolet 2 d o o r ...................... .... ...........................  $865
1935 Chevrolet Coupe ............................. •....................... .. $135
1936 Plymouth 2-door, real good t i r e s .................... $185

WE HAVE IN STOCK
all kinds of wheels, trailer oxle«, generators, »torters, 
carburetors, Chevrolet heods, all models.

WE WANT TO BUY
Junk iron, batteries, rodiators, bro«i, aluminum L  cop
per wire.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE AND SALVAGE

818 W. Foste Phone 1051

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)
Your Ranch and Farm home 
con be as modern os that of 
your city friends if you'll have 
an automatic dish-washer in
stalled. Save time. Protect 
your lovely dishes and guard 
your family's health with a 
General Electric Automatic 
Dish-washer now In stock ot 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W . Foster ’'Phone 333

72— Wanted ta Buy
#1LL buy u**d electric refrigerator*, 

also hav* r«fr!(*rator* (or Ml*. Jo* 
Hawkln«. Phone 864.

wXRTEBT TO 6uY - - -
Guns, «porting goods, tool«, j«w«lry. 
Highest cash price« paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

76— Farm Products (cent.)
FÓR SALE 10« try* 26 h*n*. 3®» 

last house on 8. Faulkn«r. 
kAKbY kedbtrd Pwache* anj iolr 

varitiea of plum« now ripe at Silver 
Lake. Wheeler, Texas._________ '__

TUTTLÉ'8 berries read)
cohta
day.

now, I  miles 
heeler. Bring 

Pick every-
L E o  be men ready

awrs, »  mk vi 'in.
V—— MHV. —

f t  dtoceriod end Meet«
Prim *

¡gMag>¿HB p> ao i —— norses-v.O¥Tie-noi
p ig s  r o n ” s a l IT____ _______C. % . Huekaby

tr-Sch»(r«r (iMoltn* Plant
T c i r "K h ü "
and «addle.

Palamiti«» 
or would

mare,
___V* wuuiu t rado

far email piano» $83 N. Perry 8t 
I TOOK P£KDuklS—Solicit Ink oo 
tract^to^pick up «craps and old bread

STOCK FEtClJ
for ling.

Soliciting
.r ___ pa and old .
urpowea. Ph. 9641.

con-
purpoada
Chick«
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THE BEST COST LESS . . . .  -  * m. ,
When your car needs repairs, major or minor, take «  
where you get a thoroughly dependable, precision repair 
job . . .  o cenSicfrlhat will give you full value for-the
money you spend.”

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
«

6 —  Pontiac —  8
220 N. Somerville Phone 163

STARTitiJ Chlek»: 4 wtek* oil |31J>0: 
* week» old (43.M V. O. B. 8haa-

WHEEl.ER COUNTT HATCHERT 
______  ShAmroclt, T o » * * _________

STARTED CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
8 8 — fe e d s  S e e d «  P la n ts

SPECIAL,
Bum » 18 percent dairy _____ 
bag«. 94.15 per hundred. Limit 6 to 
customer.

Cockrels 97.50 per hundred.
Leghorn cockrela 5c.

JAM ES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyl.r Phone 1671
' f iCLB'

Herarl.
Kafl

110— City Property (cent)
VOUK LI8T1NOS APPKEOIATEb

W. H. HAWKINS , 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

5 room 
eia $8269.

house 1991 £.EöVElY
Francia , ,

Good bUHÍñ*«a lot oo Alcock St.
BOOTH - Realtors - WESTON
Phpne

SÉÉD
cane, audan, aweet audan,

__fir, Sargo. African Mlllett, Bon*
lta. All or these in certified and 
regular. Plenty of graas and lawn 
•eed. Plenty of Bat)y Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 _______800 W. Brown
9(V—Wanted to Rent
COUFLE with t small children want 

2, 3 or 4 room unfurninhed house 
or apartmant. Phone 4K6J

Wanted to Rent: Nice 5 or 6 
room unfurnished house for 
permanent employee of The 
Pompa News. Phone 666.

95— Sleeping Room«
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Clean Rooms» 701 W, Foster,
76— A p artm e n ts
FOB K E N T to 'single»... ................. peraon or

couple for 30-60 days. 3 room fur 
nlahed apartment. Call 615J Satur- 

after 9 a.m._______day ______ .
97— Houses
Large roomy 6-room house, 

located in business district, 
Suitable for combination bus
iness and residence. For 
further information see . 

STONE-THOMASSON 
Fraser Building

No information furnished on 
phone. __________________

96— Trailer House-
rfolft BAU-: 1943 Trailer houae. 1700 

cash if «old by Monday. Phone 
247$J. 4!° Hill.

100— tra s s  Land

7 W  acres grass, located on 
McLean Highway. Sub-irri 
gation, running water. Plen 
ty of trees, good oil and gas 
prospects.

STONE-THOMASSON 
Phone 1766

110— C ity  Property
FOR QUICK BALE-Modern 10-room 

house, double garage, apt a. acreage, 
income, pouneaHion. Phone 3418-J.
906 B. Beryl ___________________
room brick with rental property 
$12,600.

Large 6 room house 16250.
3 bedroom home $4000 
jargft 5 room home $2350.
W. T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478

Ba r g a in
Must be sold this week . . . 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 for 
quick sale. Phone 1831

76— Farm Product«
PEACHES iini Hum ready now. 

One mile north of wheeler, Texas.
H. O. Miller.

Pampa Business College
116*4 8. C u y le r _____________Phone 323
61— Furnitur«

iftW IN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W . Foster

HPKCIAI. PRICE8 
New 9x12 axminlMter wool ruga, 
p iece  blond bedroom «ulte.

eufiì*.
ranch atyl« living

Good u*ed «ow ing machine 
“ ICE four htirnroj J t itable top

a to r «  for «ale at 1314 Mary K l*n

Buy Brands You Know
Irons. Toaster«, Roast«». Clock*. 

Waffle Iron«. Fan«
Texas Electric Appliance Co 

.B™*"'.?«_______ ...Phoj«. t i
ra li SALE E.»y 8Kasy 

practicemachine, 
Sumner.—  

«ALE—

pln-drykr wvhlnc 
illy new. 713 K

10(1 II.
|ty. See at si l Carr ÓL tin .

JC. Francia.

T h cy ll D o It  Every Tim e —— By Jimmy Hado
I  ALWAYS KWEW 

THE*/ WEREN'T 
THERE. NOW 

THEYlRE NOT 
‘ L HERE

HAPPY N1ÔHTK AT 1Í4E 
EIGHT-0ALL ACADEM/ 
THANK ANDA-TIPO* 
THE HATLPHAT TÖ
E j &e n e  DAWSOJ, 

P rrT S B U R â .

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 3 bedroom home will« base, 

ment dost* In. FonseaMion with mile.
8-room apartment house, good loca

tion, hardwood floor«, $8760.
8-rooin duplex, close In. two bath«,
New lovely $ bedroom home $10,600.
Lovely g unit brick apartment in 

Pueblo, Colo. Will trade for good 
property in Pampa.

fi-rown modern home, completely fur- 
nlined, edge o f town^ $5750. Terms.

Lovely  6 room home, double garage. 
PosaeaHion with «ale. K. Francis.

Nice 4-room modern with rental In 
rear on Beryl fit. Priced right.

. room modern. North Dwight $4500.
Three bedroom nome N. O ut $4?b0.
Four room modern, neTly decorated 

inside and out, good garage $3000.
Nice 4 rdom modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Bank« $6000.
6 room modern home, K lots $4500.
Nice 4-room duplex, one side fur 

nished, W est Klngsmlll. $5600.
Lovely 4 bedroom home clone in, ren

tal in rear. Poanession now.
Two grocery «tores, good location, 

priced right.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

fo r quick sale.
Modern 4-room on highway. Shop In 

rear. PosNexsIon with sale. $4750.
2 rooming houses clos« in on pave

ment, Priced right.
Dry cleaning «hop, machinery prac

tically new. Close In $8500.
2 lot« on N. Somerville, also «omt* 

good buslnea* lot».
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farm*.
Your Listings Appreciated

1398 ; Ph. 2011-M
"BARGAINS

Oood ranch*». Irrigation (arm*, wheat 
land, houses, lota. Income property, 
Irom linoo up.

E. W . CABE, Realtor
Jhon* 1046-tV <28 Crest

. W ADË DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

42 years in the Panhandle
FOR SAL10 four room modern home, 

furniture optional. Located at 532 
N. Wynne. Inquire at 937 S. Barnes. 
phone 3018W  a fter < p.m.

Lee R. Banks - Real Estate 
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Nof'l. Bank Building
FOR""BALK —By owner, corner lot, 6* 

room hotrse, rental in rear, two ga- 
rages. Phone 1086-J.

U. « .  TK IM B LL . Heal Estate dealer 
will be away o weeks on business 
and vacation. Watch return date,

LISTINGS ÀPPUKC1ATED
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
FOUR ROOM modern house for sale 

by owner. 616 S. Somerville. 
BU ILD INGS to be nuTved. 20x60

$600.—20x100—$1160. Double floor «x* 
tra. good, -clean pine lumber sealed 
with Celotex. Make excellent home 
or business. W rite or call Bert
Porterfield. Amarillo. _______ _̂__

FOR B ALK — by owner 6-room moctern 
house. newly decorated, fenced 
back yard, lot* o f shade trees. 320 
N. Sumner,

G. C. Stark —  T. 5. Jameson 
Real Estate 

Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3* Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208
See us before you buy.

Your listings appreciated
FOR SALIC— 9-unit furnished apart

ment house, good income," 625 8. 
Cuyler. See Mr*. Little at 203 Sun- 
set Drive or call "336-R. __________

i l l — Lot«
FOR SALIC residential lot 60x140. 

Location 1113 N. Frost. See Cal 
Pearce or phone 1832J,

FOR SALIC by owner 75 ft. lot east 
front, 1300 block WUUston. Price 
$850. Some restrictions. Ph. 1451W.

LO TS—Three 60’ fronts at Reed and 
Denver, also sheet iron barn. 617 

Ballard. Phone 4 702-W.g. Balli
116— F-arms-Raitches
FARM  for rent 6 miles west of Alan- 

reed. W ill rent for 1 or 3 year» 
I f  interested call or see Mrs. T. H 
Bn ke r 62!) K. B r< >w n I tig. Ph. 2429 M .

Market Briefs
-------------W a l t  m n r t r -----------
N K W  YORK, Juno 24— (A P )—The 

main direction o f the »took market 
was upward today but a number of 
issues wandered o ff the r<>ad.

Rail issues once more took over 
leadership with gains o f fractions t6 
more than 2 point». Yesterday the 
rail division steamed ahead to the 
highest general level in 22 monthh.

Next beat showing jvus ipadp by 
steel. * 49

Thelm arket got o ff to  a fa*t «tart 
but bogged down. Turnover was at 
the rate of around 1,560.000 share*.

The1 long-popular oil» ran into con
siderable ■ profit-taking »a le» and 
•ouple o f recent favorite« were ham
mered down more than «  point.

Higher prices were paid for Union 
pacific« Great Northern Preferred, 

Southern Railway, Santa Fe, U. S 
Steel, Youngstown Sheet, General 
Motors, Firestone Tire, Montgomery 
Ward, J. I. Ua*e. Boeing Aircraft. 
Na»h-Kelvinator. Huh tern Airlines and 
International Telephone.

On the loHing side were Richfield 
Oil, Maracaibo OH. Gulf Oil, Wool- 
worth, Commonwealth Rdisdfi, West- 
inghouae Klectrio, rnternatloriRi Har
vester, and American Smelting.

International Telephone rang up a 
new high for the year. f

NEW  YORK STOCK MARKET
Hv Th « Associated Press
A irlin es .. 40 Xb, x%
T A T ---- 30 154!, ir,4v.

Woolen .. 14 63 62%
'ornili Cop . . 38 40
i TA S K  .. 3! 116*4 114
, MfK . . . . 41 8lJ, «Si
i Steel . . . . , 3X 37\ 87
itrr .......... 8‘i
«1er ......... r,u 6684 61%

Mot . . t 1*7 10H 9%

«V,

B. t  FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

H. T . HAMPTON, Realtor 
Phone 866 Phone 2466JTor County Clerk:

Political Calendar
The Pampa New « lias been author

ized to present the names o f the fo l
lowing citizens as Candidates for o f
fices silh'ject to the action of the 
Democratic voters in their primary 
election on Satur lev, July 24, 1918. 
F o r  County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G H. KYLE

For Stale ReprrMentatlve:
122nd Dlslrlrl—

GRAINGER M rILHANY 
CARL, B. MORRIS 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. “ Pat" PATRICK 

ror County .fudge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERREI.L 
HENRY L. JORDAN

Duncan Building 
I W ill Appreciate Your 

Listings
R ì w T ìs t ì  n S s-

3 room modern of town. 
erm.M.

lot
108x138. 99,460.00. ..........

4 bedroom name with basement, rlosje 
In on N. W est 8t. Price $25,000.

4 room home on Campbell St. $3,600.
2 rent house* on 122x140 corner lot, 

South Ballard St. $4,500.
4 room modern home on R. Wilcox 

Ht. $3,600.
4 room home on £. Browning St. 

93.960.
C room home and Trailer Camp $8.» 

600. V
3 bedroom home on R. Franci* St 

910,500.
Brick hunlnees building, 70- ft. front 

Good location. 950,000.
Income $187.50 per month apartment 

house and 5-room home adjoining, 
all furnished. Close ill. Priced 
$16.760. .
Arnold Real Estate Co, 

Room 6
Duncan Bldg Phone 758 
J . E. Rice, Realtor— Ph T83
6-room modern. N. Somerville, I9'.(
5-room modern. N. Sumner, ..  J75f
2-bedrooin. t ’hristine St..............$11.000
4-room modern, two lot*. E. Francismoo.
4-room modern ..................   $3600
2-room semi-modern. $500 down.
L #Tom modern, six acre« .........  98900
4-room semi-modern ..............  92000

FARMS
H *v* Hated .e v .n il «ond Irrigated 

(arm*.
2 «ood wheat (arm*. *U  ml. ot Pampa 
S4 »ere*. clMfl in (o r  quirk «air
. .................. ...................T...... MM«

‘  W n e s s e s ...........
iW .ll  -»tah llrhrd out « (- to w n  Aut'
1 Simply * tn r.
3 grocery » lo n e  - with llttlng quarter*

I Lour Lt*tln® A P tr td a t* « ,

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Tax As»< nnor amt 

C n llp rto r:
F . E. LEECH 

F y r  County T reasu rer I 
OLA GREGORY 

For County A ttorney  t
B. 8 VIA
JOHN F. 8TUDER 

Tor County C om m im ion or: 
P re e ln e t 1—

ALVA G. KING
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. “Hank” BRETNINCt
C. H. “ Tead” BIGHAM

fo r  County Com niliM otner:
P re r ln e t  2—

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (P o p I MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. “ B iir  GRAHAM 
IRV IN  W. COLE 

For County Coin m l » » o n e r : 
P re c in c t 3—

JAMES A HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

F o r  Conntahlc:
I 'rcc tn ct 1—

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

For Countable:
P re c in c t 2—

C. M . T U C K E R  
W. F . “ B il l”  L A N G L E Y  
E A R L  L E W IS  

For Jimttco of the Peace i '  * 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE
W. V. HIX

117— Property to ¿ T
B U T w S aS  to be moved, » s i « ,  H R  

19x100, $1300. double floor, «x tn
good- Phon» 949W._________________

FOR CH EAP*» end better bouee 
moving call 216$.

H. P. HARRISON .
»04 HI. Frederlcti __________ B M H
121— A utom ob ile«

mobile, «  4oor. 
rrolet Convertit! 
V-* 3 dBor.

104 7 Oldamohlle,
1947 Chevrolet
1942 Ford V-S 1 .
1943 Ford «. 3 door.
1941 Ford V-l 4 door.
1941 Pontiac Club Coup*.
1941 Chevrolet > .deer. > ,
1940 Chevrolet 3 door.
1940 Dodge 3 dOOfce 4 •
1940 Ford r  door.' -  1 * •
1940 Ford Convertible I  » —«nota 
1939 Chevrolet 4 door.

Some older model» priced b  l A
COLLUM  TL SAN DERS^  

Used Car Exchonga 
421 S. Cuyler Phona J15
FOR BALK 1*34 ' VSrT  ConvertlkieJ 

1200, Orange Conrt* No. » .
FOR SALE 'S9 Ford, '41 '

motor, priced to »ell. 433 
FOR SALK by Individual 

Muter Chevrolet Conch,
»I7.~i0 If Intere.ted Call

FOR BALE 1(37 Ford De Lu **, Ba
din und Heater, good tire*. Call
lOQSW, Price (850. ____
J. Rich Motor Co.— Ph.

Home of Good Con.

SB
Will huy or cell your car.

MEAD'S USED CAR LO T
421 S. Ollle.ple 
193« Ford Tudor, worth

Pampa Garage
«08 \v, Klngnmlll 
C A L L  ¿30 for W rocket
Plains Motor Co» 11 
— g. aNd  a.

We buy sell and 
914 N Ballard

GARVEY MOTOR
700 W . Foster

PAMPA USED CAR
308 N. Cuyler

Arro»« from Jr.
122— fruck*-T railar«
----------------- ’ ’'•rATOES----------—
1937 Chevrolet with grain M l

condition. . -, ' .
1942 Chevrolet dump truck.
19-11 Ford Oilfield WUh

Pompa Garage
808 W. Klngsmlll '

A -l

Phone 1*41

126—  Motorcycle*
a u t h o k i4HI>

Indian Motorcycle Balea A Bervi ue 
733 Ka«t Frederic FM—  M 7tí

127— Accessories
W E W ILL BUY .*

th . unused mileage In your eM
tire, on tred*-ln for

N E W  GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bro», SOI W. BM*4g

i 2% 3«Cent Oil Del . .  16 
Curt Ihm W right 99 
Freeport Sulph 6
Gen FI .........  76
Gen Mot .........  71
Goodrich ........... 19
Greyhound . . . .  49 
Gulf Oil . . . .  91
HouMton Oil ..  27
In i Harv .......  I t
KCS ..............  99
Lockheed , 1 9
M K T ............. 119
Montg W ard .. 90 
Nat Gypaum.. 7 
No Am A vla t 27 
Ohio Oil . . . .  46
Packard . . . .  105 
i ’an Ain Alrw  36 
Panhandle i ’ l l  69
Penney ............. 8
‘ ’hilllps Pet . .  18
Ply m 041.........  I I
Pure Oil . . . .  41
Kadto .........  114
Republic Steel 98
Sear« ............  19
Sinclair o il .. 216 
Socony Vac ..  106
Sou Pae .........  30
HO ('a i .........  28
S< » lnd .........  32
SO NJ .........  «8
Sun Oil ............. 4
Tex Co . . . . . .  33
Tex <GuIf Prod 8 
Tex Gulf Sulph 9 
Tex Pue CAO 24 
Tide W at A  Oil 47 
US Rubber ..  31
US Steel .......  71
WIT Tel A . . . .  17 
Woplworth ..  23

§*

i»

STOCK AVERAGES
Complied by The Aaaociatad

June 24,
30 16 16 «
lnd Ralla Util B4

Net 'hange . . D .l Unch I'nth
Thursday .... 97.4 46.0 41.3
Prev Day .. 97.6 46.0 42 J
Week Ago .. 98.0 44.9 43 1
Month Ago .. 97.6 44 2 41.1
Year Ago .. 91 2 22.1 4I.S
1948 High .. 98.7 49.0 41.3
1948 Low ., , 94.9 * » «
1947 High .. 96.9 96 6 47.»
1947 Low .. 89.2 27.7 SS.4

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. June *4—(A P )—  

Prompt »topping of ftr«t July notioa« 
>au«ed advance* In cotton futuras 
urly here today, hut in the )Mt hour 

profit-taking era«ed the gain. Closing 
price« were steady, SO to 76 eonta a

Open High Low
Jlv .. 36.30 36.53 36 21
O ft .. 33.23 13.32 St.18
Dec .. 32.76 32.81 22.68
Mch .. 32.60 32.66 22 66
May .. 
II—Bid.

32.45 33.48 22.40

a hala
iífc

-Wh, 
Ctee

.34 2.32M 111% -k
2.33«i 2.321* S.SIU-4 
2.24>A 122«, 2.22 A
2.31« 2.Í0S 2.21%-H

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 14—(A P )—  

Spot cotton clo«ed steady, $1.96 a hala 
lower. Sale« five. Low middling 99.||i
middling 36.60; good middling 
Receipt« 5,761; »took 151,933.

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO. June 21 • A P )—W heat I

open High Low  
Jly 2.3.u;-'v 2.34 
Sep 2.32%-39 2.3
Dec 2* 33'4 2.3
May 2.31 2.1

CHICAGO GRAIN
C H IC AG O . June 24 (A P I - W h e a t  

firmed on the Hoard of Trad« today 
Out corn and oat* «bowed no dwfintta
trend.

Part o f the buying In wheat earn«
from mills, reflecting overnight >U H  
of flour to the government. An ex 
pected delay in hurveHting tha new 
crop in the HotithweHt also helped 
steady the market. *n

Wheat cloned •%-$» higher, July 
99.33Si-94, corn w a» 84 lower to % 
higher. July $2 22%-23‘>4, oatk were 
unchanged to \% lower, July 9!%.*.

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Jun* 2 4—(A P )— 

Wheat No. 1 hard S.44%-49%.
oat* No. 2 white 1.27U-S$44| Ho. 

2 red 1.21-99. "  \
Corn No. 2 white 2.27-St.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mild peg 

100 lbs 2.97-2.24.

FORT W OATH  LIVESTOCK
FO RT W o r t h , June 24—(AP )—» 

Cattle 2.00ft; calves 800; active, steady| 
cows »lightly stronger; medUim to 
good slaughter steer« and yearllnEU 
2i.it0-30.nft; few to 21.0$: a k S lr
frudes 16.ftft-24.ftft; good h«ef c o « i 
1.00-22.60; common To medium 19.10. 

20.00. bulls 15.00-22.00; good and 
choice fat calve* 26.00-30.00; common 
to medium 16.50-24.00; stocker eteern 
and real ling« 27.60 down: «tocher 
calve* 29.00 down; and stocker cowl 
15.00-17.50.

Hogs 
sows ar
bent 190-270 lb hog. 29.26-60; heavier 
weights scarce: good and rholet 111* 
176 lb 24.60-26 00; nowe mostly » t o .  
21.60; best light weight« 32.09. 
feeder pig« 21.00,99.90.

gs 4(H) ; hutchern steady to Me up; 
and pigs micdhnged. top 26.101
180-270 1b hog* 2vIS-60

\
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Newspaper Puts 
Okay on Johnson
Z FORT WORTH The Star
Telegram today had Indorsed Lyn
don Johnson in his race for U. 8. 
senator from Texas.

In an editorial yesterday, the

See— Try— Buy
The NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

newspaper declared it had backed i 
Johnson in the special election ol 
1941 and •’nothing has occurred 
in the seven years since to change 
our judgment.”

The Star-Telegram said Johnson
has youth, experience and knows
Washington. His promotion from Mrs. Jessye Stroup and Joan have]grandparents and Mrs. 8arah I.
congressman, the pan  added, is retumwi from a three-week vara- Moore of Lubbock is his paternal 

well deserved and one calculated u tr, whlch lncluded Minnesota, grandmother.
O pay rich dicdemls to the peo- W l*.onsini y eUowstone Park, Salt

pie of Texas.”

The Red Sea is the saltiest part
of the world's seas with a salt ¡Food.*

Lake City and Denver.
Delicious lee cold - watermelons

3 1/2 cents per lb. Pampa Frozen
«  , , oi me worm n seas won n nua
o o r v e y  /V toror („ 0 . |content as high as 42 parts in h

100 W. Foster Phone 55 thousand.

NOTICE
Now You Can Buy Easy 

Spindrier Washers
FOR
O N LY $24.95 DOWN

and EASY TERMS!

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Ice Cold watermelons. S 1/2 cents
¡pound. Guaranteed. Pampa Frozen
¡Food.*

Miss Hetty Meek of California.
formerly of Pampa, is visiting friends 

land relatives here this week.
Old timers dance ionite at the

j Southern Club. Fran McCarthy's 
J Orchestra. Adm. »1. No tax, no 
table charges.*

For sale PaUmlno Stallion, proven
¡sire. Call 1094J4.*

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Hollis, 727
N. Sumner, are the parents of an 
8 pound 9 ounce son, John Lynn, 
born June 23 in Worley Hospital. 
Tlie baby's grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Hollis and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Lynn.

Four room modem house for 
sale, close in on paving. Call at 705 
W. Foster.*

Would like to care for good milk
cow for the production. Also have 
for sale antique utility cabinet, 
chiffrobe. Inquire 525 N. Dwight. 
Phone 2052W *

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Moore, 806
E. Campbell, are the parents of an 
8 pound 5 ounce son, Jerry Lynn, 
born June 21 in Worley Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brummett, 310 

P  N Davis, are the baby's maternal

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. 400 
Absentee votes may be cast in

the County Clerk's Office in Gray 
County Court House on the Hos
pital Bond Election through Sat, 
June 28th. I f  you plan to be away 
on vacation be sure to vote absen
tee before leaving.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Merriman and 
daughter, Maxine, bf Amarillo visit
ed in Pampa last weekend.

For sale—Electric Record Flayer. 
Good condition. Call Louise Stuart 
785 or 3579 *

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones of Wel
lington are in Pampa visiting in 
the homes of their daughter. Mrs. 
Jack Birchfleld, 402 S. Finley and 
their granddaughter, Mrs. E. C. 
Golden, 908 S. Sumner.

Bread that's 12 hours fresher at 
Pampa Baking Co.*

Let us make your RodeS clothes 
now while our stock is complete. 
Hawthorne Tailoring, 320 S. Cuyler, 
our new location.*

Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanSickle 
and sons, Herman Ray and Ken
neth, 321 Sunset Drive, returned to 
Pampa Tuesday after visiting 
friends and relatives in Dallas.

. . . .  A "window" reveals a
C U £ U C r\ iJ  » golden-brown crust on what

bread?

—
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Corporation Court 
Holds Jury Case

A six-man jury in Corporation 
Court this morning heard the 
evidence in the case of a man 
charged with careless driving, and 
began deliberations shortly before 
noon.

The defendant was charged 
specifically with turning his car 
between intersections in the 100 
block of W. Atchison at about 
2 a. m. May 30.

John Studer represented the de
fendant.

Mystery Light Seen 
Over Texas Town
MINEOLA, Tex. — T h e  

mystery of the phantom lights, 
which caused report« of an air
plane crash in Wood C o u n t y  
Sunday night, is a mystery on 
longer.

The lights were from Army 
Airforce parachute flares.

Buford Harris, farmer living 
four miles east of Golden, cleared 
up most of the mystery.

His son-in-law, Ed Baker, a 
Highway Department e m p l o y e ,  
found a satchel while o-u 111 n g 
weeds along the roadside east of 
Mineola Saturday. In it was a 
gun of a type unfamiliar to him.

Baker took the gun home and 
fired It Into the air Sunday 
night. The flare was seen by 
residents over a wide area in 
western Wood County, who re
ported it apparently was a burn
ing airplane. A search and a CAA 
investigation produced no result.

Baker fired the gun again last 
night, and again there were re
ports of a mysterious light.

8till a mystery was the owner
ship of the gun.

TH E STATE  OF TE XAS
TO : De«lie W. Quarle«, (Jreetlng: 
Yyu are c omma ruled to appear and 
answer the plaintiff’«  petition at or 
lie fore lo o ’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
day« front the date or this Citation, 
the same being Monday the 2nd day 
of August, A. I). 1948. at or before 10 
o ’clock A. M., before the Honorable 
District Court of Cray County, at the 
Court House in Pampa, Texas. Said 
pla intiff’«  petition was filed on the 
13th day of April, 1948. The file num
ber of said suit being No. 9032. The 
name« of the partie« in said suit are: 
Florence Bernese Quarles as Plain
tiff. and Deslíe W. Quarles, as Defen
dant. The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-w it: Plain
tiff alleges that defendant was guilty 
o f harsh, cruel, and inhuman treat
ment toward her and such conduct 
was of such a nature as to render 
their further living together as hus
band and wife insupportable. Plain
tiff further asks for custody of minor 
child, i f  this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of 
Its Issuance, it shall be returned un
nerved. Issued this the 16th day of 
June. A D. 1948. Given under my 
hand and seal of said Court, at office 
In Pampa, Texas, this the 16th day of 
June, A. D.. 1948.

DBK PATTERSO N  
Clerk District Court Gray 
County. Texas, 
llv  Hotline Stuart, Deputy. 

.Tune 18*25, Julv 2-9.

MRS. DEWEY
(Continued from Page 1) 

was completely honest when she 
said she hoped her h u s b a n d  
wouldn’t get it. Her man, after 
all, had given years trying to 
build an America and a one-world- 
for-all he believed in. She knew 
he would keep on doing that.

To her and to him, fighting 
for international unity is m o r e  
important than to head one seg
ment of a world—even our own 
big segment. I think she thought 
that the last best gift of life to 
her was his:

"Honey, you’re my presidency 
—and I ’ve had you for a long 
time. Now we can have more time 
together.”

Friendship Kit Wading Pool Ready 
Goes to Europe ^ L“ r ‘ 5'“£ -

Eighteen girls of Girl Scout for youngsters at Lions dub  Park
has been painted, and will be

of Girl
Troop 1 are sending a friendship 
kit to outfit completely a six- 
year-old girt in Europe, Mrs. K. 
E. Thornton, executive of Pampa 
Girl Scout Association, said today.

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
R. C. Rowden and Mrs. Clifford 
Lewis, the girts will send a coat, 
suit, underware, dresses, blouse, 
pajamas and mittens to the Ameri 
can Friends Service Committee in 
Chicago to be sent to the girl

The girts in Troop 1 are Joanna 
Barron, La Vancia Beckerdlte 
Kathleen Clsunch, Jimma Joy Gar 
rett, Peggy Hawpe, Martha Lee 
Hulsey, Carolyn King, Virginia 
Langston, Karen Lewis, Dorothy 
Lynch, Mardella Miller. Jovena 
Morgan, Syble Phare», B o n n I e 
Rowden, Sherilan Sikes, Marcia 
De Simms, Seba Simonton and 
Lynda Stevens.

ready for '  use Saturday, Lee 
Robert», city park superintendent, 
said today.'

Club members donated the con
crete and materials for building 
the pool, and the city laid water 
lines, painted the pool in club 
colors and planted grass seed in 
the pool area.

DIVORCE G R A N T * »
Judge Lewis M  Goodrich this 

m orning in 31st District Court her*
granted a divorce to Mrs. Kathryn 
Cooper from  Carl Cooper on grounds 
of cruelty. The couple was married 
in March. 1942. and separated In
May, IMS.

According to his Household rec
ord», George Washington paid as 
high as 15 cents a piece for pins.

Typewriter
Repairing

And Adding Machines

PAMPA PRINT 
SHOP

I »  N. Frost Phone 1333

H ow  Abont Mid-Summer Lubrication!
It's mighty important to keep your car , 
well oiled and greased during these hot, 
humid day. Drive in today fo r a thorough 
check-up and lubrication job for smooth, 
safe, easy driving ahead.

PLAINS
113 N. Frost, Phone 380

HOPE
(Continued from Page 1) 

to grant the 400,000 United Mine 
Workers a dollar-a-day wage raise 
and (b) to double the ten-cent- 
per-ton welfare fund royalty. The 
second concession would pile up 
the fund at a rate of * 100,000,- 
000 a year.

MEN!GET P E P ..
Do you want to foal , 
young again  ? Why | 
faci old at 40. 60 or I

rmiraT Enjoy youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have glowed down your vim and 
vitality, just go to your druggist and ask 
for Galtron stimulating tablets. Many men 
are obtaining remarkable results with this 
amazing formula.

We A re  Architects 
Of Time :

Don’t retire worn-out watches, 
M docks or other timepieces! We 

have all the extra parts to rebuild 
them good as new. Bring them In 
for a free consultation. W e 'll'g ive  
you an estimate ^efore we start 
repairs!

Free estimate« #  moderate prices

McCarley's Jewelry
106 N. Cuy Ur Phon* 750

At th*

TERRACE
GRILL

Ev*ry Night Exempt 

Sunday. f

Ken Bennett's
Combo

%
SATURDAY NIGHT

1
( all »535 for Kewirvattoas 

Try our foods— 
STEAKS •  FRIED CHICKEN 

•  SANDWICHES •
Cafe opens 11:80 a. a .

LISTEN TO OCB
„ ,» *

BROADCAST OVER 

KPDV—0:18 F. M. 

SATURDAY

VOTE FOR!
Gray County Hospital Bond 

June 30th Is the Day
I *  * < .V s ' *" \,Us*< •*"

»

r

*  »  T L L l V A T l O a . aCMRRRS M » *>
*

UkitfAJM» 4 «»»■•■■»4t O íUiTHTS 4

Architect 
floor w ill

s drawing of th* propo»*d 100 b*d Highland General Hospital. If th* bond lssu. does not carry th* top 
hav* to b *  e lim inated.

•  Cray CoHniy leads a 100-Bed Hospital.
•  Contract w ill he let Jnly 1st if bond is voted.
•  Latter from contractor slatoi that w ork  w ill ho started 

Jnly 7th if contract it lot Jaly  1st.
•  Tax inqcrease not lo exceed 4c per handred dollars

valaalion if bond is retired in 10 years less if bond is re- ,
tired ever laoger period of time.

•  The need lor 100-Bed Hospital lor Gray County is argent.
•  The cost w ill be less to complete b o w  than to add to later.

Tea  owe it to year County, yoar Community and to your 
self to . . .

Vote for Bond Issue June 30th
GRAY COUNTY SPECIAL HOSPITAL COMMITTEE 

C. B. AUSMUS, Chairman <

FIGHTING-YOUR-FIGHT

T IRE SALE
SECOND OR THIRD LINEI 
LIG H TW EIG H T TIRES!

TOP QUALITY
GENERAL
FULL SIZE $ 

*FULL WEIGHT 
*FULL STRENGTH

TIRES
«  00 1 16

Plus Tax

Not in many years have we been able to offer Top-Quality 
Generals at the low Sale price of this husky General Silent- 
Grip. Not a second-line lightweight—a genuine Top-Quality 
General. Famous for traction and quiet running. “Wind
shield-wiper” action tread for quick stops on wet pavement.

S _______ •__________ *_______ .

NEW  TUBES GIVEN
With Every Set o f 4 General 

Squeegees or Squeegee Cushions
Buy a set of the finest tires made today. Get new tubes 
at no extra cost! They’re General’s top-quality, full 
molded rubber. You can’t buy better and these are yours 
for the taking with every set of Squeegees.

gA R G A IN  SPARES I
Good enough to keep you FROM 
going when your good ■  r n  
tire* let you down. Your« I  
at ridiculously low price«! *

GUARANTEED USED TIRES I
Some nearly new. Some FROM 
with 3-5-7000 safe mile* H e n  
left in them. Come in 
« id  get • bargain I *

DIXIE TIRE (0 .
117 S. Cuyler Phone 3300


